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COMMISSION WORKING PAPER 
ON TOURIST GUIDES 1.  Introduction 
The Commission has recently received several complaints about exercising the activity of 
tourist  guide.  They have  come from  nationals  of some Member States who  complain 
about obstacles encountered in other Member States. 
Apparently,  guides from  some Member  States accompanying  "tours" in  other Member 
States  have  been  prevented  from  "guiding"  their  groups  of tourists.  The  national 
authorities insist that they have a tourist guide "licence".  If they cannot produce such  a 
"licence",  they are accused of  working illegally as a guide and fined. 
The guides who have been fined  in another Member State, on the grounds that they have 
been working as a tourist guide without having the professional qualifications required in 
that country, have informed the Commission  of the circumstances,  which  they consider 
infringe the freedom to provide services established by  Article 59 of  the Treaty.  Petitions 
along these lines  have also been submitted to the European Parliament's Committee on 
Petitions. 
The Member States mentioned in the complaints believe that it is  right to restrict the job 
of  tourist guide to those who possess certain professional qualifications and to bar those 
who do not have such qualifications.  Those found working illegally are prosecuted and 
punished, regardless ofthe nationality of  the person concerned.  Indeed, in these countries 
the only persons allowed to work as tourist guides are those who have undergone training 
and passed the proper examinations to qualify as a "tourist guide", the idea being that the 
information given to tourists should be provided by qualified professionals with the proper 
knowledge ofthe history, culture and so on of  the country in question. 
2.  Applicable Community legislation 
2.1  Council  Directive  751368/EEC  of 16  June  1975  on  mea.mres  to  facilitate  the 
effective exercise of  freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in 
· respect  of various  activities  (ex  !SIC  Division  OJ  to  85)  and.  in  particular, 
transWonal measures in respect of  those activities1 
In  the  1960s  the  European  Community  took a  sectoral  and  vertical  approach  to  the 
recognition  of professional  qualifications  and  adopted  a  series  of directives  based  on 
Articles 49, 54,  57, 63  and  66 ofthe Treaty.  Several directives of this kind were adopted 
initially  to facilitate  access  to  specific  professions  by  guaranteeing,  subject  to  certain 
conditions, that experience acquired  in  the country of origin would be  recognised in  the 
host  country.  These  "transitional  measures"  were  introduced  pending  the  mutual 
recognition of  diplomas. 
In  the  absence  of any  mutual  recogmt10n  of diplomas,  Directive  75/368  lays  down 
transitional  measures  allowing  as  sufficient  qualification  for  taking  up  the  activities  in 
question  in  host  Member  States  which  have  rules  governing  the  taking  up  of such 
activities.  the  fact  that  the  activity  has  been  pursued  in  the  Member  State whence the 
foreign  national  comes for a reasonable and  sufficiently  recent  period  of time  to  ensure 
OJ L 167 of 30 June 1975, p.22. 
2 that the person concerned possesses professional knowledge equivalent to that required of 
the host Member State's own nationals. 
This directive applies to "couriers" but  not to "tourist guides" .  Indeed,  the  latter are 
expressly excluded from the scope of  the directive. 
In  accordance  with  this  directive,  the  host  Member  State  is  required  to  allow  any 
Community citizen to work as a "courier" if  he can show, by means of  a certificate from a 
competent authority, that he has at least two years' experience in his country of  origin. 
A migrant who does not have the experience required by this directive but who possesses 
the diploma or qualification needed to exercise the profession in question in the country of 
origin  can  invoke  the  decisions  of the  Court  (  cf.  in  particular  the  Vlassopoulou  and 
Aguirre  Borrell  cases2)  to  secure  recognition  of diplomas  and  qualifications.  In 
accordance with this case law, the host Member State is required to consider the diplomas 
obtained by Community citizens in other Member States and to carry out a comparative 
examination of the qualifications obtained by  the migrant and  those required in  the host 
country.  If this  examination  shows  that  the  training  is  equivalent,  the  migrant's 
qualifications must be accepted as they are.  On the other hand,  in  cases where  there is 
only partial correspondence, the national authorities are entitled to require that the person 
concerned show that he has acquired the missing knowledge and qualifications. 
In theory, the provisions of Directive 75/368 apply both to establishment (Article 52  of 
the Treaty) and to the provision of  services (Article 59 of  the Treaty).  This being so, it is 
routinely accepted that Article 59  of the  Treaty .  requires  not  only  the  elimination of all 
discrimination against a person providing services on  the  grounds  of his  nationality but 
also  the  abolition  of any  restriction,  even  if it  applies  without  distinction  to  national 
providers of services and to those of other Member States, when it is liable to prohibit or 
otherwise impede the activities of a provider of services established in  another Member 
State  where  he  lawfully  provides  similar  services.  The  Court  has  considered  that  a 
Member  State  may  not  make  the  provision  of services  in  its  territory  subject  to 
compliance with  all  the conditions required  for  establishment  and  thereby deprive of all 
practical  effectiveness  the  provisions  of the  Treaty  whose  object  is  to  guarantee  the 
freedom to provide services3. 
Consequently,  in  the event  of a temporary  provision  of services.  the  provisions  of the 
directive  (especially  the  requirement  to  produce  a  certificate  of experience)  must  be 
interpreted with  due flexibility,  with  regard to the  temporary nature of the service  and 
without forgetting that the aim of the directive, as explicitly indicated,  is to facilitate the 
effective exercise of freedom  to  provide  services.  Indeed,  in  the case of the temporary 
provision of services, excessively strict application of  the provisions of  the directive could 
produce effects contrary to the stated aim. 
The Commission recently adopted a proposal for a directive establishing a mechanism for 
the  recognition  of diplomas  for  the  activities  covered  by  directives  laying  down 
transitional  measures  (such  as  Directive  75/368/EEC).  This  mechanism  will  allow 
migrants  to apply  for  the  recognition  of their  diplomas,  if they  lack  the  professional 
2 
3 
Judgments of 7 May  1991,  Vlassopoulou  C-340/89,  Reports  p.  1-2357.  and  7 May  1992.  Aguirre 
Borrell C-104/91. Reports p.  I  -3003. 
Judgment of 25 July 1991, Dennemeyer C760/90, Reports p. 1-4221. 
3 experience  required  to  invoke  the  directive  on  transitional  measures  relevant  to  their 
activity.  With  regard  to  the  temporary  provision  of services,  the  criteria  of the 
Dennemeyer judgment are still applicable. 
2.2  General system of  recognition of  professional qualifications 
(Directives 89148/EEC and 92151/EEC) 
The  general  system  for  the  recognition  of professional  qualifications  (known  as  the 
"general system" ) which was introduced with Directives 89/48/EEC and  92/51/EEC is 
based on the assumption that if someone possesses the professional qualifications needed 
to pursue a specific profession in  a Member State; this should entitle  him  to pursue the 
·same profession in another Member State. 
Depending on the level of studies recognised by  the diploma.  the applicable provision is 
either Directive 89/481EEC4 on a general system for the recognition of higher-education 
diplomas awarded on completion of professional education and training of at least three 
years' duration (forthose with secondary diplomas and three years' training) or Directive 
92/511EEC5 on a second general system for the recognition of professional education and 
training to supplement Directive 89/48/EEC (for those with secondary diplomas and  one 
or two years' training, certificates and other professional qualifications). 
These directives apply to the professions that are not covered by a special directive (health 
professions,  architects)  or  by  a  directive  introducing  transitional  measures  (such  as 
Directive 75/368/EEC applicable to couriers).  They apply solely to regulated professions. 
i.e.  professions for which the possession of  a diploma is an essential reguirement. with the 
result  that anyone  exercising  the  activity  in  question  without  possessing  the  necessary 
diploma is liable to legal proceedings (administrative or penal) for unlawful exercise of  the 
profession.  The general system is therefore supposed to apply to the profession of  tourist 
guide in countries where that profession is regulated. 
Each Member State is free to regulate or not a profession in its territory and to decide the 
level  and  content of the training  required  to exercise the profession  in  question.  The 
"general  system"  directives  introduced  a  system  whereby  the  authorities  in  the  host 
country are  obliged to recognise the diploma  held  by  a migrant  if:  a)  the  diploma  was 
issued  by  a competent authority in  the  migrant's country of origin  and  the migrant,  by 
virtue of  the diploma, is fully qualified to exercise a regulated profession in the country in 
which it was issued; b) he applies for recognition in order to exercise the same profession 
in the host country; c) the profession in question is regulated in the host country. 
When the profession in question is not regulated in the country of  origin, the authorities in 
the host country can ask the migrant to prove that he has acquired two years' professional 
experience in the previous ten years. 
If  the profession of tourist guide is not regulated in  the host country, i.e.  a diploma is  not 
required  to  exercise  the  profession,  the  migrant  does  not  even  need  to  apply  for 
recognition of his qualifications. 
4  OJL 19 of24 January 1989, p.l6. 
OJ L 209 of 24 July 1992, p. 25. The recognition system introduced by the "general system" directives does not  represent 
an  automatic system of diploma equivalence but a system of recognition for  the exercise 
of specific  professions.  Each  application  is  considered  individually  on  the basis  o_f  the 
professional  activity  for  which  the  migrant  is  qualified  by  virtue  of his  diploma  in  the 
country that issued it  and on the basis of the professional activity he wants to exercise in 
the host country. 
Consequently, the tourist guide who wants to exercise his  profession in  a Member State 
other than  the  one  in  which  he  was  trained  is  subject  to the  recognition  procedures 
introduced 1zy the " general system"  directives.  provided it  is a country that regulates the 
profession.  There is provision in the system for "conversion", when the migrant possesses 
a diploma at the level referred to in Directive 92/51/EEC and when in the host country a 
diploma  at the  level  referred  to  in  Directive  89/48/EEC  is  required.  In  the  event  of 
"substantial" differences between the training undergone by  the migrant and the training 
required in the host country,  there is also  provision for the  host  country authorities  to 
impose compensatory measures in the form of  an adaptation period or aptitude test, either 
of  which may be chosen by the migrant. 
The  authorities  in  the  host  country  have  four  months  to  deal  with  applications  for 
recognition.  Once recognition has  been  granted, the  migrant  is  entitled to exercise the 
profession under the same conditions as  the holders of national  diplomas.  Any rejection 
of an application must be justified and  subject to appeal using procedures laid  down  in 
national legislation.  ·· 
3.  European Court case law 
The Court of  Justice has given rulings against four countries: Italy",  France7  and  Greeces 
(judgments  of 26  February  1991)  and  Spain9  (judgment  of 22  March  1994).  The 
judgments concerning Italy, France and  Greece were  delivered  before the deadline  laid 
down in the first "general system" directive for transposition into national law expired and 
before the second "general system" directive was adopted.  They refer to what at the time 
was the proposed second directive.  The judgment against Spain was delivered after both 
"general system" directives had been adopted but before the deadline for the transposition 
of  the second directive. 
In the first set of  cases, the Court took the view that the countries in question had failed to 
fulfil  their obligations under Article 59 of the Treaty by making the provision of  sen1ices 
by tourist guides travelling with a group of  tourists from another Member State,  where 
those  services  consist  in  guiding  such  tourists  in  places  .... other  than  museums  or 
historical monuments which may be  visited only with a specialised professional guide, 
subject  to  possession  of a  licence  which  requires  the  acquisition  of a  specific 
qualification normally obtained by success in an examination. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Judgment of 26 February 1991, Case C-180/89, Reports 1991. p.  I-709. 
Judgment of 26 February 1991. Case C-154/89. Reports 1991, p. 1-659. 
Judgment of26 February 1991. Case C-198/89. Reports 1991, p.l-735. 
Judgment of22 March 1994, Case C-375/92. 
5 In the last case the Court ruled that Spain  had  also  failed  to  fulfil  its  obligations  under 
Articles  48  and  52  of the  Treaty  by failing  to  establish  a  procedure  examining 
qualifications  acquired  by  a  Community  national  who  holds  a  diploma  as  tourist 
guide .....  issued in another Member State  and comparing them  with  those  required by 
Spain. 
3.1  "Tourist guides" 
The judgments on "tourist guides" concern conducted tours and commentary in relation to 
virtually all  attractions likely  to be of interest to tourists,  irrespective of whether  such 
interest  is  artistic,  architectural,  historical  or otherwise  cultural,  so  that  only  visits  to 
places  having  merely entertainment value  probably do  not fall  within  the definitions  of 
"tourist guide"l0. 
It was  pointed  out  in  the  same  context  that  "tourist  guide"  and  "courier"  were  two 
different occupations.  Even though  the  tourist  guide  accompanying  a tour group  may 
perform the two functions,  this  overlapping  in  no  way  implies  that one function  is  the 
same as the other. 
3. 2  "Travelling with a group of  tourists from another Member State" 
A Member State may make the exercise of the occupation of tourist guide in  its territory 
subject  to the possession of a licence  or permit  issued  after the acquisition of specific 
training  for  which  a  diploma  is  awarded.  However,  in  accordance  with  the  "general 
system" directives it  must  introduce procedures for  the examination  and  comparison of 
"tourist  guide"  qualifications  acquired  in  another  Member  State.  The  lack  of such 
procedures for the recognition of  qualifications constitutes, as the Court has indicated, an 
infringement of  the right of  establishment laid down in Article 52 of  the Treaty. 
In  its judgments on "tourist guides"  the  Court of Justice  stated  that  a  Member  State 
cannot make the performance of the services in  its territory subject to observance of all 
the conditions required for establishment; were it to do so the provisions securing freedom 
to provide services would be deprived of  all practical effect.  Consequently, with regard to 
the provision of services by tourist guides,  a Member State may  not require that guides 
from another Member State follow "national" training with a view to securing a "national" 
licence or permit.  Similarly, there is normally no justification for requiring them to obtain 
recognition of  their qualifications in accordance with the "general system" (application for 
recognition to the competent body; option of  an aptitude test or adaptation period; option 
of demanding two years'  experience if the profession of tourist guide is  not regulated in 
the country of  origin; deadline offour months for dealing with the case). 
These criteria apply to the provision of services by tourist guides travelling with a group 
oftouristsfrom another Member State.  The Court judgments refer to a situation in which 
the  independent or employed tourist guide  travels  with  the  tourists  and accompanies 
them in a closed group; in that group they move temporarily from the Member State of 
establishment to the Member State to be visited.  · 
10  Opinion of Mr Advocate  General  Lenz,  delivered  on  5 December  1990.  Case  C-154/89,  Reports 
1991, p. 1-667. 
6 3.3  "Museums  of historical  monuments  which  may  he  visited  only  with  a 
specialised professional guide" 
The  Court  ruled  that  making  the  provision  of services  of tourist  guides  subject  to  the 
possession of a professional licence infringed the freedom to provide services enshrined in 
Article 59 of  the Treaty.  As indicated earlier, this refers to the provision of services (the 
guide is not established in the State to be visited) by tourist guides (the person in question 
is  a "tourist guide"  and  not  a "courier") travelling with  tourists  in  a group (the tourist 
guide accompanies the group during the tour and makes the return trip with the group). 
But this service also needs to consist of  guiding tourists in places other than museums or 
historical monuments which may be visited only with a specialised professional guide. 
The Court ruled  that  as one of the fundamental  principles  of the Treaty the freedom  to 
provide services may be restricted only by rules which are justified in the general interest 
in so far as that interest is  not safeguarded by the rules  to  which  the  provider of such a 
service  is  subject  in  the  Member  State  where  he  is  established.  In  addition,  such 
requirements must  be  objectively justified by the need to ensure that  the interests which 
such rules are designed to safeguard are protected. 
With  reference to the  provision of services by  tourist guides,  the  Court viewed  that the 
general interest in the proper appreciation of  places and things of  historical interest and 
the widest possible dissemination of  knowledge of  the artistic and cultural heritage of  a 
country can constitute an overriding reason justifying a  restriction  011  the freedom  to 
provide services.  The requirement  of a professional  qualification or licence  issued  after 
the acquisition of  specific training thus constitutes a restriction on the freedom  to  provide 
services only when  it is required  in  places  other than  museums  or historical  monuments 
which may be visited only with a specialised professional guide. 
It follows that the tourist guide from another Member State who wishes either to establish 
himself in the host country in order to exercise his profession or to accompany tours from 
his  country of origin  and  to  guide  groups  in  museums  and  monuments  which  may  be 
visited only with a specialised professional guide can be subject to the requirements of the 
host country with regard to professional qualification.s. 
4.  Sources  of difficulties  concerning  the  application  of the  principle  of  the 
freedom  to  provide services  as  interpreted  by  the Court in  its  case  law  on 
"tourist guides" 
In  its  contacts  with  national  authorities  and  professional  assoc1at1ons,  also  following 
complaints,  the  Commission  was  able  to  identify  a  number  of points  which  prompt 
difficulties for the practical application of  the criteria laid down by the case law on "tourist 
guides". 
These difficulties are linked to the interpretation of the concepts used  by the Court in  its 
judgments,  i.e.  1)  the  definition  of the  activity of "tourist  guide";  2)  the  distinction 
between provision of services and establishment; 3) the scope of the exception "museums 
or historical monuments which may be visited only with a specialised professional guide". 
It also seems difficult to get away from  the fact  that in some countries the occupation of 
tourist guide is subject to professional rules, whereas in other Member States there are no 
such rules.  Moreover, the level and content of the knowledge required vary from  country 
to country. 
7 4.1  Delimitation of  the range of  activity of  the two occupations:  '(tourist guides" 
(guides touristiques,  Reisefiihrer)  and "tour managers" (accompagnateurs, 
ReiseleNer) 
From  the  outset  the  main  problems  proved  to  stem  from  the  confusion  between  two 
different but complementary occupations: "tourist guide" (guide louristique, Reiseftihrer) 
and "tour manager" (accompagnateur, Reise/eiler). 
In noting the agreement between the IATM (International Association of  Tour Managers) 
· and  the FEG (Federation  Europeenne  des  Associations  de  Guides  Touristiques)  with 
regard to the respective tasks of their members, the Commission asked the tour operators 
- represented by the ETOA (European Tour Operators Association) - to clarify to what 
extent they could endorse the agreement.  This point is particularly important because, on 
the one hand, of  the professional links between tour operators and tour managers and, on 
the  other,  of the little  practical  use  of an  agreement  between  tourist guides  and  tour 
managers to which the tour operators are not a party. 
The Commission recently learned of  the definition of"tourist guide" which was devised by 
the WFTGL (World Federation of  Tourist Guide Lecturers) and which has been endorsed 
by the FEG.  According to this definition, a person shall  be considered a tourist guide if: 
a) he possesses a licence issued or recognised by  a competent body; or b) where there is 
no  provision  for  such  a  licence  in  national  legislation,  he  has  followed  tourist  guide 
training leading to the acquisition of a qualification  recognised by  the local,  regional  or 
national  authority and who guides visitors to the country in  order to provide them with 
information and explanations on the history,  archaeology,  monuments and  works of art, 
cultural development, natural beauty,  places of interest and  in general on any  other topic 
relating to the promotion of  tourism. 
In  order  to  clarify  this  point,  the  Commission  consulted  the  relevant  professional 
associations.  Their views are contained in the annexes to this document. 
4.2  Distinction  between provision  of services  and establishment;  question  of 
regular or periodic sef1Jices 
We saw eariier that the guide who wants to establish himself in a Member State other than 
the one in which he underwent training is  subject to the requirements of the host country 
with  regard  to professional  qualifications  and,  therefore,  to  the recognition  procedures 
introduced by the "general system" directives. 
Now, according to the case law on "tourist guides",  in the case of provision of services 
by tourist guides accompanying groups from  their Member State of establishment to the 
Member  State  to  be  visited,  the  latter  country  cannot  impose  its  requirements  in 
connection with professional qualifications.  The Court has  in  fact  stated the exercise of 
the activity of tourist guide cannot be made subject to the possession of a licence in  the 
case of a guide accompanying tourists in  a "closed group" who returns to his  country of 
origin at the end of the tour (provided that the service consists of guiding the tourists in 
places  other than  museums  or historical  monuments  which  may  be  visited  only  with  a 
specialised professional guide). 
The question has arisen as to whether this case law applies to those in the profession who 
are established in  the Member State being visited  and  who regularly meet  tourists when 
B they arrive in order to guide them during their tour and who stay in the host country after 
the tourists have gone back to their country of  departure. 
The Commission thinks that a tourist guide established  in  a Member State who  receives 
groups of  tourists from another Member State must be subject to the requirements of the 
host country with regard to professional qualifications,  in  accordance with the "general 
system" of recognition introduced  by  Directives 89/48/EEC  and  92/51/EEC.  The case 
law  on  "tourist  guides"  would  thus  not  apply.  This  case  law  in  fact  refers  to  a 
professional activity which  is  performed in  special conditions:  the tourist guide travels 
with the tourists he accompanies in a closed group. 
Another question that has arisen is whether this case law applies to tourist guides who 
make the return trip with the tourists but who repeat the trip with some regularity.  In this 
instance, the tourist guide exercises his professional activity in the host country for short 
but repeated periods. 
For the. Court,  it  is  clear that the  activity of a  tourist guide travelling  with  a group of 
tourists from another country constitutes a provision of services under Article 59  of the 
Treaty.  The matter of whether the repeated exercise of these temporary visits qualifies 
such a finding has not however been raised in the judgments on tourist guides. 
The Commission takes the a priori view that the case law on "tourist guides" should be 
applied in such instances.  The Court has indicated11  that the concept of establishment in 
the sense of  the Treaty implies the possibility for  a Community citizen to participate, in a 
continuous and  stable  manner,  in  the  economic  life  of a Member  State other  than  his 
country  of origin.  But  the  tourist  guides  referred  to  here  are  not  integrated  in  the 
economic life of  the host country.  Their activity must therefore be considered a provision 
of services under  Article  59  of the  Treaty,  as  interpreted  by  the  case  law  on "tourist 
guides".  At any rate, the exception acknowledged by the Court for places which may be 
visited only with a specialised professional guide is still valid. 
4. 3  Scope  of the  exception  "museums  or historical monuments which  may be 
visited only with a .specialised professional guide" 
The Member States against which the Court ruled. have informed the Commission of the 
practical  difficulties  that  exist  in  taking  the  necessary  measures  to  comply  with  the 
judgments on  tourist  guides.  According  to  these  judgments,  with  regard  to visits to 
"museums  or  historical  monuments  which  may  be  visited  only  with  a  specialised 
professional  guide",  the Member  States may  require  that  the guides  accompanying  the 
tour groups satisfY the legal professional requirements of the country being visited. 
Consequently,  the  possibility  of requiring  that  a  visit  be  undertaken  together  with  a 
specialised professional guide does not apply to "all" monuments or historical monuments. 
This  implies  an  obligation,  on  the  part of the Member States  ruled  against,  to  identifY 
those  museums  and  historical  monuments  that  may  be  visited  only  with  a  specialised 
professional guide. 
Some Member States have informed the Commission ofthe difficulty,  in view of the lack 
of any definition of the concept of "museum" or "historical  monument"  at  European or 
11  Cf. judgment of 30 November 1995. C;1se C-55/94 "Gebhard". 
9 international level,  in  interpreting correctly the Court's criterion in  order to draw up  lists 
or catalogues of sites for which  professional  tourist guide qualifications may  be needed. 
This point was raised by  several delegations at the seminar organised in  September 1994 
by  the  FEAGT (Federation Europeenne des  Associations  de  Guides  Touristiques)  with 
financial support from the Commission. 
Since this is an exception to the fundamental principle of the freedom to provide services, 
the Commission thinks that it should be interpreted in a restrictive manner.  Indeed, as the 
Court has indicated  in  its judgments on tourist guides,  it  is  an  exceptional  situation  in 
which  a  restriction  on  the  freedom  to  provide  services  is  deemed  compatible  with 
Community law, inasmuch as it is justified by an overriding reason of  general interest. 
In  order  to  clarify  this  point,  the  Commission  consulted  the  relevant  professional 
associations.  Their views are contained in the annexes to this document. 
4.4  Disparities  in  the  regulations  on  the  occupation  of tourist  gtdde  in  the 
various Member States 
Each Member  State  is  free  to  decide  the  level  of qualification  required  to  exercise  a 
profession  in  its  territory.  The  "general  system"  directives  are  not  designed  to 
"harmonise" training but to introduce recognition procedures so  that a person trained in a 
Member State may exercise his profession in another Member State.  However, disparities 
in the level and content of training to qualify as a "tourist guide" result in difficulties when 
it comes to the free movement of  those concerned. 
The occupation of tourist guide is  regulated in  the following countries:  Austria,  France, 
Greece, Italy, Luxembourg (city),  Portugal and  Spain,.  It is  not  regulated  in  Denmark, 
Finland,  Germany,  Ireland,  the  Netherlands,  Sweden  or  the  United  Kingdom,  nor  in 
Iceland and Norway. 
In most of the countries where the profession is  not  regulated,  there are training courses 
for  tourist  guides.  However,  since  the  profession  is  not  regulated,  this  training  is 
voluntary and is  not a prerequisite for exercising the profession.  For example,  Germany 
has a tourist guide certificate issued  by  the chambers of commerce,  while  in  the United 
Kingdom there are associations which  issue a  member's card  following  training  at  the 
level indicated in Directive 92/5 1/EEC. 
In  the countries where the profession is  regulated,  only those who  have followed  a  set 
course of training  and  obtained  the  necessary  qualification  are  allowed  to  exercise  the 
profession. 
In Greece, this is training at post-secondary (non-university) level  lasting three years and 
is  thus  covered  by  Directive  89/48/EEC.  In  Austria,  Italy,  Luxembourg  (city)  and 
Portugal, the exercise of the profession of tourist guide  is  subject to the  possession  of 
qualifications at the level  indicated in Directive 92/Sl/EEC.  In  Spain,  some autonomous 
communities require those wishing to exercise the profession to have qualifications at the 
level  indicated  in  Directive  92/51/EEC,  whereas  others  require  a  diploma  at  the  level 
indicated in Directive 89/48/EEC.  In France, the training of  tourist guides is structured in 
three  tiers:  regional  interpreter-guide  (diploma  at  Directive  92/51/EEC  level),  national 
interpreter-guide and national lecturer-guide (diploma at  Directive 89/48/EEC level).  In 
Portugal,  the  training  is  organised  at  two  levels:  regional  interpreter-guide  (certificate 
10 according to Directive 92/51/EEC) and  national  interpreter-guide (diploma at Directive 
89/48/EEC level). 
It can  be  seen  that  the  profession  is  regulated  in  the  countries that  tend  to  be  tourist 
destinations,  while  it  is  not  in  the countries from  which  tourists  generally  come.  This 
circumstance explains to some extent the problems in interpreting the principle of the free 
movement of the tourism professionals in  question (in view of the differing interests that 
may  exist)  and  the  difficulties  in  applying  the  principle  consistently  (given  that  the 
"likelihood" of  infringing the relevant Community law is higher in the case of  the countries 
where there are relevant professional regulations). 
5.  Action by the Commission 
5. 1  Contacts with professional associations 
The  Commission  is  regularly  in  contact  with  the  relevant  professional  associations. 
Several technical meetings have been arranged between officials from DG XXIII and DG 
XV and representatives of the professional  associations of tourist guides,  tour managers 
and  tour  operators.  Discussion  during  these  meetings  focused  on  the  problems  in 
connection with the implementation of  the judgments on tourist guides that were analysed 
in part 4 of  this document. 
The  professional  associations  were  also  informed  of  how  the  recogmt10n  system 
introduced by the "general system" directives worked and of the Commission view on the 
distinction  between  provision  of services  and  establishment  (see  part  4.2  of  this 
document). 
During these talks the representatives of the professional associations raised the question 
of the disparities that existed between Member States in  connection with the training of 
tourist guides and  asked for information on  the matter.  In response to this request, DG 
XV decided to discuss the matter in the group of national coordinators for the application 
of  the "general system" directives. 
5. 2  Meeting of  national coordinators for the apphcation of  the  "general system" 
directives - other contacts with the Member States 
The  topic  of tourist  guides  was  placed  on  the  agenda  for  the  meeting  of national 
coordinators for the application of the "general system" directives on  25  July  1995.  All 
the national  coordinators (apart from  Belgium) were  present,  some of them  (especially 
Germany and Italy) bringing an "expert" for the discussion. 
Each  national  representative  outlined  the  conditions  of entry  and  exercise  for  the 
occupation of  tourist guide iri his country.  Significant differences emerged (see part 4.4 of 
this document).  It turned  out  that the profession  was  not  regulated  in  seven  countries 
(Denmark,  Finland,  Germany,  Ireland,  the  Netherlands,  Sweden  and  the  United 
Kingdom,} and  regulated  in  seven  others (Austria,  France,  Greece,  Italy,  Luxembourg, 
Portugal and Spain).  Among the latter,  four countries (France,  Greece, Italy and  Spain) 
had been ruled against by the Court of Justice.  The Commission sees that the judgments 
of the  Court  are  implemented  and  adopts  and  undertakes  every  suitable  measure  m 
relation to the changing provisions that are adopted or applied by the Member States. 
11 In order to secure more detailed information, a questionnaire was sent to all  the Member 
States asking for clarification concerning: current regulations (restricted activity, statutory 
qualifications),  the  different  categories  of tourist  guide  (national  or  regional),  the 
professional organisations, the authority responsible for the profession,  the conditions of 
entry to the profession, the length of training, the structure of courses, and  the type of 
establishment providing such training (university, higher, non-university or other).  So far, 
the Commission  has  received  replies from  Denmark,  France,  Germany,  Ireland,  Italy, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain. 
5.3  Infringement procedures 
Several infringement procedures are pending.  However,  in  view of the rules governing 
these procedures and the confidential nature of much of the related information, they are 
not described in this document. 
6.  Conclusions 
First of  all, it should be stated again that requiring professional qualifications is considered 
incompatible  with  Community  law  in  one  specific  situation:  that  of tourist  guides 
travelling with a group of  tourists in a closed group and guiding them in places other than 
museums  or  historical  monuments  which  may  be  visited  only  with  a  specialised 
professional  guide.  A  "national"  qualification  cannot  be  demanded  in  such  cases. 
However, the Commission is not against the idea of demanding a document proving that 
the person in question is a "tourist guide" in his country of  origin. 
The restrictive nature of the exception "museums or historical  monuments which may be 
visited only with a specialised professional guide" must also be emphasised.  In this case, 
anyone  who  does  not  possess  the  professional  qualifications  required  by  national 
legislation  must,  in  such  places,  seek  a  qualified  guide  or apply  for  his  qualifications 
obtained  in  another  Member  State  to  be  recognised  in  accordance  with  the  "general 
system"  directives.  In this  regard,  the  Commission  would  like  to  point  out  to  those 
concerned in  the  tourism  profession  that  their  right  to provide  their  services  freely  is 
restricted by  this  exception.  As  for the type of museums or monuments,  they  have to 
comply with national legislation. 
The Member States also  need  to be reminded  that the  principle of freedom  to  provide 
services as interpreted by the case law on "tourist guides" must  be properly applied.  In 
spite of legislative  efforts  to comply  with  the  Court's judgments,  the  fact  is  that  the 
Commission  continues  to  receive  complaints  about  obstacles  to  the  exercise  of this 
activity.  In  this  context,  reference  should  be  made  to  Article  59  of the  Treaty which 
confers rights on Community citizens that the Member States must  respect ahead of any 
new national provisions that may be adopted in  the relevant  area.  Consequently, tourist 
guides travelling with a group of tourists from  another Member State who are subject to 
unwarranted sanctions may,  by virtue of the direct effect of  Arti~le 59 of  the Treaty, use 
the appeal procedures that are available in the host country. 
In  some  instances  which  have  been  reported  to  the  Commission,  guides  from  other 
Member States have encountered difficulties because of  action, not by the authorities, but 
by local members of  the profession.  The Commission deplores such  incidents and thinks 
that the professional  associations  as  well  as  the  members  of the  profession  concerned 
should endeavour to avoid such behaviour, which is likely to foster a climate detrimental . 
to a proper solution to the problems. 
12 Lastly, the Commission has noted the proposal by  the  FEG (Federation Europeenne des 
Associations de Guides Touristiques) to introduce in the various Member States training 
programmes lasting two or three years leading to the acquisition of a kind  of "European 
tourist guide qualification".  The Member States are entirely responsible for the structure 
and  organisation  of their  teaching  system;  the  Commission  is  not  entitled  to  impose 
unilaterally "harmonised" training on the Member States.  The encouragement of  this kind 
of project is therefore the responsibility of the bodies which suggested the idea.  It goes 
without saying that the Commission encourages progress in this direction,  inasmuch as  it 
helps to facilitate freedom of movement for the professionals in  question and,  as a result, 
to solve the problems described 
The Commission is aware of the practical problems relating to the adoption of  legislative 
provisions reconciling the principle of freedom to provide services by tourist guides with 
the Member States'  right  to  restrict  the  exercise of this  activity  to those  with  certain 
professional qualifications. 
It notes the current favourable legislative developments in the countries that the Court of 
Justice ruled against, in the form of  new provisions concerning entry to and/or exercise of 
the activity oftourist guide. 
It  calls on the  competent  national  authorities  to  complete  without  delay  the  legislative 
procedures that have started in response to the judgments on tourist guides. 
The existence and  application of provisions complying with  current Community  law are 
vital to allow citizens to exercise fully their rights in this regard. 
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DIRECTION  G~N~RALE  XXIII 
Politique d'entreprise, Commerce, Tourisme et Economie sociale 
Direction C:  Actions concertees en matiere de politique d'entreprises et de taurisme 
Le  Oirecteur 
Madame, Messieurs, 
Bruxelles, le  2-6  4 0~-199  r.  ·:H 0 ·  :• L  ~  ~ 
Ref: JCE!jcc- u:\toucud\9608p009 
XXIII/C/3 
M.  d'Amico, FEG 
M.  Ackroyd, lA  TM 
Mme Hesse
4 Wagner, ETOA 
M. de Blust, ECT AA 
M. Burnett, EUTO 
M.  Kroesen, FECTO 
Comrne vous le savez sans doute, la question des obstacles a  Ia  prestation de services des 
guides  touristiques  a  ete  evoquee,  a Ia  demande  d'une  delegation,  Iars  du  · Conseil· 
"Touris'i'ne" du  13  mai  1996.  . 
A cette occasion; le Commissaire P~poutsis s'est engage a  soumettre un  rapport a  ce sujet 
a Ia  session  du  prochain  Conseil  "Tourisme",  prevu  pour  le  5  novembre  1996,  so us 
pn:!sidence irlandaise. 
Ce rapport, prepare par les services de Ia DG XV, en etroite collaboration avec ceux de Ia 
DG XXII!, est  en  cours de realisation. 
Considerant  votre  interet  pour  les  questions  abordee_s  dans  ce  document,  nous  vous 
invitons,  dans le  cadre de  Ia  consultation de l'industrie du  tourisme, a nous  fournir  votre 
avis sur 3 des points identifies comme sources de difficultes ou  de problemes, a  savoir: 
I.  Ia  delimitation  des  champs  d'activite  des  deux  professions  de  guide  touristique  et 
d'accompagnateur ; 
2.  I<~  notion de "circuit ferme" a  laquelle fait  reference Ia jurisprudence de  Ia  Cour; 
3.  Ia  porte'c  <i  donner a !'exception  "musees ou  monuments  historiqucs  susceptibles  de 
n'ctre  vi sites qu'avec un guide professionnel specialise". 
No us  vous  seri ons  reconnaissants de  bien  vouloir no us  fa ire  parvcnir  vos  avis  respect i  fs 
avant lc  1  G septcmbrc 1996 
Rue de Ia  Loo  200.  B-10~9 Sruxelles- Belgique. Bureau: AN80 2/40. 
Telo~phone  l>gne d"ecte 021296.13 73,  standard (•32·2)299 11.11  Te!okop,eur  021296  13 77 
Telex  COMEU B 21877  Adresse telegraphoque: COMEUR Bruxelles Compte tenu  que !'hypothese que ces derniers puissent  etre verses  au  rapport  n'est  pas 
exclue, nous nous permettons d'attirer votre attention sur la  necessite de contributio1fs de 
votre part aussi  precises que concises relativement aux 3 points ci-dessus. 
Vous en remerciant par avance, je vous prie d'agn!er, Madame·,  Messieurs, ]'expression de 
rna consideration distinguee. 
9.ct:<  ~c-lft~  . 
Patrick Hennessy 
Copie:  Mme JacCJueline Minor, DG XV 
M.  Nassos Christoyannopoulos, DG XXIII 
{b llru<Ciatimt raru b<ltlw:rac//(l<zi dt< ~jlll1k'.'901) 
---------------------------------------------
Federation E uropeenne des Associations de Guides. Touristiques 
·  European Federation oflburisi Guide Associations  .  . •  ·  · 
Hr.  J.C.  EUDE 
Mr.  P •···  HENNESSY 
European  Commission 
DG  23  - Tourism Unit 
BBUSSEL$ 
Dear Mr.  Eude/Henne~sy, 
Assisi,  24  September 1996 
further to my  verbal communication,  ·1  send you  here attached the 
opservations  that  you  requested to  FEG  with your letter  o£  26 
August  1996  • 
. I·. apologise £or. the. small delay  due- mainly  ·to  . our  hiC]h guiding 
season. 
I  also  send  you  three  annexed documents: 
1 •.  Extract" of ·the Austrian  Law  of .19·13  (art.  143,  145,  146,  177) 
concerning the profession  of the  Tourist Guide  and of  the Tour 
Manager  • 
. 2.  Text of  the  "verbalnote"  of the Austrian·Ministery  1:or the 
Foreigh Affairs of 16  November  1990. 
3.  copy  of  a  report" on·  Las vegas  IATM  convention  J996  printed .on 
the magazine  "On  the road11 (June  1996).  .  - ·  .  .  ·  --
I  do hope  that our document  {and  annexed) ··  {its your  aim which  we 
find crucial to progress on the matter of  our.  profe;;.sion.  · 
As  always,  yo~s sincerely. 
Q  A •ill.  ~!;._4.1  0-'l~~  .  -
~~~~-~~  1-.mid~ 
FEG  CHAIRMAN European Federation of  Tourist Guide Associations 
.federation Europeenn.e des Associalions de Guides Touristiques' 
-------------~------------------------- - ·- -·  ·-·· ·-· ....... __________ _ 
FEG · OSSERVA'l'lOfi~! .A!?  R!,!:QUESTED  BY  THE  JN@rBAN  C011f1ISSION  ON  'l'HREE 
POINTS .Jilt't Q.lJY  __ J.;N  IN  A  FAX.  LRT..T.~E...QAIED  2Bt_§_f_~§. f,ROM  DG  23  .· 
As  a  premise  'to  its  observi!.t:.ions  this·  federation  would· like  to 
rG  i t·e  rft  t.(~  the  f o 1 :I, owing  !· 
In  the  years  .l9B7-199l 
several  ·n\isconceptions 
man.i. fest  in  <:1  number 
Parliament; 
· FEG  wrotf'!  1:.0  the  C:mnm1ssion  to  col:'rect· 
regarding  the  Touri  ~~- ~uide  profession· 
of  written  . qutr:l3tions  t.(l  1:he  Europe.an. 
Jn  the years  1991-92  Ut(!-re  followed considerabJr!  correspondence ""ith 
DG23  regr-.rding  .i..bc  above  ·mentioned.  mi sconcept. ions  and  various 
mnt:ters  concerning  the  Tourist  Guide . profc-.s~i  on  . backed  up  by  ·a 
number of meet:iilgs: 
·Following  the  fientence  handed  down  h:y  the  J..::i1ropean  Cotti:·~· of· Justice 
on  the. 26th· Fel>ruary  1991.  FEG. reque>:st.ed  clc:u:d ficatiori  from. DG23  on. 
t-he  points  raised  again  in your . recE¥tt  fax  since  they  were  f.urther.' 
coropl icated  by  the  slcmce  take..ri  by  the  Court  'in  support  of  the 
sentence  and·  caus~d  further  disorien'tl•!d:i On  in  't_b(.~  F.uropeari  tourism 
m~r.k~t;  . 
A · s:paci fie  Semina:r  on  the  Tourist  Gtl.i de  p.cof:essicm  was . held  ori  the 
~·nitiative  of  this  federation  and  with  . the'  support  of· DG23  i:q 
Brussels on thn  l st and  2nd  September. 1994  with.  tb~~  \l'nSt  majqri  ty of 
the  inte.r.ested  .parties  in  attendtmce  ·  (see  FEG  report  to  ·the 
Corruui.ssion  of  October  1994)  successful J.y  ident if  y:i ng  and  c..~larifying 
variouf.l  questiol'1.s  relating to the  professjon: 
With DG23  support 
of  officials  from 
diplomas  grante.d 
member  states;· 
further  joint  meeting£;  were  he.) d  in the  presence 
DGS  23  &  15  to  di  GCUSS  thl?  mutual  recognition·· Of 
by  t:he  relevant  toux·:i.sm  autho:x:·i ties  in  the  EU 
F"E(;  )1.as  beer!  <-:~n  activ8  participao·t  alony  wi tl•  expei·t!:;  represeqting 
UNESCO  and  the Cuunci  1  of  Eur0pe at va!'i O\.ts  meP.t i  n~f~:  and  conferences 
on  cultural  tourism  int..i ti  a ted  by  l:he  CommisB:i nn; 
Tt.e  problnmc.  n=dat:ing  to  the Tourit::t  Guide  prof'e.ssion  <n·e  still v.ery 
rnut:h  in need  of  further:- (!.xe.mi natiox:,  n.nd,  hopefnJ l y.  ag:ceementf:<  at EU 
l eve  (  which  gu<• rc<nt:ee ·  the  tourist/cc.>n~ume:c  an  nr.r.F:ptable  mi ni.mum 
standard  of  profes~;5  onal  guid  ir.tU  services  across  Eux:op0  through  an 
~·grli!ed  prof0s~:iona  l  f:>r of  j  le  wi.t:h  rnut:ual  J~e<..·.ognit ion  of  equivalent 
qunljfjcatiun~.  · - z. -· 
1)  DELINEATION  OF  THF.  SPHERES  OF  I'HOPESSIONAL  AC'rlVlTY  OF  THE  TWO 
PROPI!:S$IONS  OF  TOUf<lS'l'  GUIDE  AND  'rOUI?  MANAGER 
'l'he  relcv<;~.nt  SPh<>!res  of-activity diverge  in relation to the  vari~us. 
professional  dut.ies  <.ind  funr:t ions  carriE::d  out.  ln  some  areas  the 
two  pro!essions  are  quite  close  and  in · oth<:.:n;;  they  ramain  quite 
separate  and distinct. 
The  area  whe·r c.'  the  professions  are  closest 
infob@at~on to the public. 
..:  ....  ...  that  or  J2EOViS:iQU-2.t_ 
In  the.  case  of  th(·  tonr  manager  the  information  is  perforce  of  a 
~ner~.L natur~  ·  relating  t.o. nreas. of  transi  1.  and .given  either  on 
var;ious  forms  of  tra.nsport  or somat:imes  on  fooL  du:dng  brief walks 
· to · restaurants,  hotels etc.  The . i  ~format  i.c-.n  if'. ·or  an  introductory Qr 
l:>?.ckground  nature  ana  i£>"  supplied· just  priui  to  arrival ·at  places 
indicated  in  the orgwtiser's itinerllry. 
ln  the  case  of  tht.'  'I'C>Urist. Guide  the  informati  ()(1  i£;  in-dept}).  and 
supplied  in  the  context  ot:  guided  tour~  :in  various  forms  of 
.  lx:anaport  or  on  foo1~  and  guided  v.t.e;its  to  museum~.  nrt  galleries  .. 
churche~.  o.rchaeologic.;al  sites etc.  The  .information  is  thG:rQfo.re  of 
-;-,  ·  gultural  (historical.  artist:ic,  .archaooloHical,  folkiori~, 
ethnolol.fjcal,  9astronondc  etc)  or  en~irQt:~_immtal  nature  (geological, 
natural,.  cl:imntic,  agricultural  ·  etc)  relating  t_o.  localities 
(histo:c5 C":/indut:;tdttl  town/city.· c;e.ntrea  etc.);  part.icular  places 
(c.f.  sit-e~.  museums,  chul·ches ·etc.  as  E:tbove)  or areas  (  e.g tourist 
- regions  or_, count.ries  or transnational)  fo:t  w}d ch  the ·Tourtst· Guida 
. is Sl!@) j  f  i ed -
Ottter  spheres  of  activity  are  ~o. distinct  t.hnt  they  require· no 
· further  cl ari  f icatic;m  here..  Indeed  that.  otitf.':.r  functions· ot·  the  tour 
!llanager  may.· be  summarised. as  assistance  to  tourj_st:.  cmd  manage.~ent 
of.  a  tour  p~ckage a.s  set  out  in  the  organie;e:c' s  brochure  wtlich  are 
quite different.  fro1!l  1_·hose  of  the "f<,ut:'i.st  Guide  .. 
FEG  maintains  ~bat  the  eviden1  dirferences  of  spheres  of  activity 
betwaen  the  t.wo  professions  i  B  important  <1ncl  real,  requiring 
·specific  and. cliffereut·  training  as -manifest.· 'in  thE:  syllabus  .for 
-1'oorist  Guid0.  r•r  tour  manage·r  courses. 
Together  with  Tl\TM,  FEG  was  nware  or  the  .intJ:.HJI.'tc•nt  differences  arid 
the  rieed' for  clarification  led  to  our  jCJint  declaration  (version  2) 
whfch  was  is~ued  :i.n  1991  and  then  preHented  i.o  1.!1(1  Commission, 
1<1idely  circul.:1t:ed  across  the  touriam  ~ndnst:ry  and  handed  to 
represent.f\tiv~~' at various rnefrt:ings.  'i'his  joi11'l  llc'~clay·ation hitherto 
ha6  never  be-en  challenged  ..  This  stJmrner  (July  19Yb)  t.he  Commission 
wns  also  pre.sL:>.nte<.'i  wi.t~h  a  copy  of  t~hf!  or~i i ni  ·t. ion  of  the  World 
Federot:<on  of  'I'ouJ:"ist  Guirlo  r.e:ctnr-ers  Associations  w.i t:h  which  FEG 
concurs.  'Che  tlbnve  documents  should  bf)  consul ted  j'ot- a  specific 
exarnin;Jtion of  tlle  sphc-.roG  of  activit;y (If  1.h<":  twu  professions. 
\,\ 2.  'fHE  NOTION.  017 .  ncLOS~"D  CIRCUIT"  'l'OUn  REFERED  T(l  IN  THE  JUDGEMENT 
OF · 'l'HE  COURT 
'1'h(:1- term  j  n  qtH~sti  em  is  vj r·tually  \tnkn.(lwn  acrosf:  the  European 
teour·iim  market.  lit  the  vast  majori.ty  uf  EtJ  cot•"tr:ies  lho  expresedon 
is  unkown  and  one  is  unable  to  ct,mprehen<.l  hClw  'he  Co\u·t .  came  t.o 
·  1 e-f.er  ·to  it  i u.  ju<l$-r.i ng  th"-~  import<mt  n•a t;1:c'lr·  or  Ute  frc:tt'!dom·  to 
'pr·ovi(l~ Tmn·i.st Gu5 de.  s~xvj  ces. 
o(;\lp  in·· one  ci rcum~tAnce  :i~  the  c:oncE!pt.  (not.  the  a~finition)  of 
;,tour  fe'rm~
11  used  to indicate a  type  of  tout·  whos<.~  tour  ine;magei:  and 
group  leave  toqetheJ:"  from  a  lot~aliti.y  in  <:1  P.tJ  cc.n.•nt.ry  trav~Hling 
i;Q9.~tl1er  Lr1  a  t.hi rd  cCmntry  as  par  i tnerary  nnd  return  1:ogethft!:  to 
the or-i ginul  dept:t rture point  ..  This  i l:::  th~ r:a:se  (';i ted  in Austrian law 
~Auszu~ · aus  CIE!r  · Osterre1chi:.•cheri  GBweTbeorchmng"  of  1973. whose 
.Th  c;l~  1 '17.  fl(•c:t:i(im~  .1  f.<  2,  jn  :x:·egul ati.nn  the  profession  of  "to~r 
managor,  r-:1.9ten  that. ·  toux  · organi sen;  must  provide  ·  tourists 
tr.avelling ·abYoad  with  the  serviceF;  t1f  u  ''suitable" .person  referred 
t.()·as  tour  manuger  (in Austrian  German  'Reb;el)etreue.r.')  whose.·duty 
i  !';;  t:o  emalre  t.hat  the  promised  number'  of  ntf!als ·and  hot~l night.s  are 
indeed·  su(Jpli(.~.t.L  AJ:'ti cle.  l "17  al!.~(s  st:ates  t.h<'H  •.  t:bc:  tour  manager  may 
. p-covide ·  bt:'i ef  i nd:i cat  :i on.s  :t~  1 ati  n~1 .. t:<s  the.~  pla(:('$":  J:•aSf:C:~d  through on  a 
foreign.itincr~iy.  · 
FEG .  suggests  thot  the- only  pos!;il)~  e  wr:i  t.t.~m  sour•c:e  that.  might 
jut;tify  the . nc~irCl.l it  f~rme"  (:once.J,J1.  ·is ·. nl'ti  f;lt-:  l Tl. of  the. SCJ:id 
Austrian  ~law  l-rhich,  in  <my  case·,  ·whilst  e.xanu m ng  t.._he .. dclosed 
c:ircuit" .notion explicitly refers t'o·the  tour uianage;  and nol  to-the 
Tourist Guide.  Article  14.3  of  the  san•€.'  law  cief.i no~;  the Tourist (;ul.de 
in.  much  the  i:~me  wny  as  ·most  pthe.r  .Eurc.,pl?'an  eountric~s  ant1·  as 
si.unmadsed  in  thp  above  mentioned  FEG-lATM  joint  declaration. of 
1991. 
.Jn  conclusion,  the,~  Austri~u1  law  t'Hlly  o.llows  the  tour  m;;,.nager 
_  ·a.ccompany)ng  a  g-roup  abrood  on. a  "closed  circuit"  tour  t(l  and  from 
All~:tria  (principle  of  reciprocity) •  to  provide  basic  indications 
{''llinweise")  if  not  in  possess1on  of  ~  ~wide  )jt::enc~.  c.f.  also 
no1 er:  drawn  up  hy  the  Federe  1  Min) s::try  of  ForP.~in  Affui.rs  in  Vi erma 
on  'the  16th  November·  1990  of which  copy  h.E!rewi t.h. 
\<!f':  would  also  recall  hent  that  this  principle,  (.lf  a  tour  manager 
from  any  Europe«n  Conn try  b~ing  <.~J 1 owed  t()  gi vt:  simple  indicati.ons 
.. , er•  :r(.lute'  thx:-oughout  <J  pan-F.ur.opean  tc•tt r  where  then~  is  no 
recognition  of  h.ls  uwn  expc,.rience  01·  oJ·  t.h8  qu<tlificntion  awarded 
him  in  his  country,  i~  incor.·po:ratetl  i.nto  Counc:i t  of  Ministers 
Di.r·er.:tive  EEC  Jr..6.197:.. 
Thr~  stn.t:us  gnr•  thur.  remains  that  ttte  'J'ourist  Guide  professic,n.  is 
quite  d.i~.\t:inct.  from  lhiit  ot  tour  m,JfJilger,  with  f:t1e.  former  requir-.lng 
n,·r_:ognil.i<.•n  of  t.he  qntll i ficaUon  obtained  .irr  thv  country  of  origin 
ur·  the  <:olnltt·y  \"-'h"ich  gJ:anled  Auch  on  the  !_l;.,;:it~  of  1 r·nining  c:c.urses 
and  ~xa.minot)ons.  and  the  lat.t•0.r  ~;l.i 11  ·r,rd.  curn::ntly  re-quiring 
p.:;;·ticul;-u·  r·c<.:ngnil.tc">n  to  1110rk  in  i)  country  oUH.'.r  tharr  t.hat  whGre 
lhr:· tou.l""  me1nagc~r·  may  h<JVP.  trainP.d  or  been  exdn<.ined. 
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l''EG  ther:f!ft.n:c~  ut.:d.YJtuins  that  the  <':(ulC<.~:VL  of  ~closed  cil:cu~t''  tour 
t.nl:.ma  on  hy  UH!.- .Court  has, no  hentiny  t.m  the  freedom  o!  c:irculati.ori 
;;..wj  provision of Tourist  Gnide  servi.<"'!es. 
Sinct<  thG  normCil  act i.vi ty of  th~ 'rouri f:. L  Guid~ ·) s  ·carri~d out:  in the 
context  of·  un  <:tt'(·~il  of  professional  qualification.  if  <:l.  Tourist  Guide 
were  to  accompany  a  group  on  a  "tour. ferm6"  froni  Q!l€~  member  stata to 
nnot.liP..r  h(,!./shc.  wc.mld  sti  11  have  lo obhd  n  cs  nuid.i.nn  C'Jllillification  to 
gui  dt~  in  VuriOU$  ·II mUSeUmS  and  m(lnllft\I.Hit!.~"  O.H;eon\lng  tO·· the  COurt.·. 
sentt~nce  (evP.n  lf  the  ton:r  wer•e  not  "ferroe").  Naturally.  if  t.he 
•'<:1 (,t.-t>d  circlli  t. ·• ·  concept  is  to  be  r.aken. on  there  must  also  be  an 
"opeH  circuit"  :poss:ihil i ty  fhi  ~:  ;,ppE•:i:rs  · t'cJ  be  unknown  in  t.h~.' 
Euro1~an tourism  mnrk~t. 
ln  r.onc'::lusion,  whether·  the  tour  i~;_  "ferrunh  ("cloic~c)".)  OI'  nouvert" 
"'ovt·.n")  should  huvP- no  bearing.  on  I !I(J.  fr.cetl()Jn  to  provide  Tourist 
..;Uide  services  and  we  can  find  no  bas'is  for  making  such  a 
di  E:t j net ion or li  nkj  nq it with orovi.s]ori  of  'I'Otll"i Rt  Guiae  services~ 
~- 'J'HE  EX'f'ENT  TO·BE  GIVEN  TO  THE  EXCEP'l'ION  OF'  "MUSEUM~; AND  .HISTORIC 
MONUNENTS. TO  BE  VJSITI::IJ  ONLY  Wl'l'H  SPECJ.AL!SEI> PH.OFBSSlONAL  GUIDES 11 
J n  that  t lle  vast  majority  oi  tou:.::.i sts  travel liug · around· Europe 
·.i:isit  va110Us  Jllaces  and  not  ·just  t-t  few  trtUl-iP.Ul!LC:  uncl  lu.storic 
rnonUilt?.nt!:>,  EE(;  feel~ t.hnt  thP- VQ.:X:y  dtt:finit:ion  is: outdated arid cannot. 
~ov~l- the!  nxtr.('lc~t·ct:i na:ry  mul i..i pl icH:.y  oi  cuJ lilraJ  man:i festations  and 
ru~moJ·ies that express  European civi  J.i sat  ion.  It 'Cas  cl arifi.ed ·;in  the 
abovf'-...men1,ioned  Brussels  Seminar  that·. it  wa.S  very  runr.:lt  j n  'Ll'te  past 
t.hnt  CUlt.uJ.al  hnrit.Rgn  W<"::fi.  )imit:C~<1·  t.(l  j)J-(.1<:!firmd  "muse~  and 
h1 stc.•ric  monuments~.  Then  we  were  not  seeing  t:ha.  l ev(:l  of  cultural 
tour  j  sm  WP.  know  t.oclny  wh:i ch  h.!tS  i rtcle.e.(f  i nc,;rease.d  as  a  result of .  tl1~ 
t?.f forts of  UNESCO,  the Council  of  Europe and  the  C01ttntission. 
·:tis  of  course  ha~  meant  that  so  much  more  than  certain  cmise.um 
· -=~hi.bits  and  monuments·  is  covered  in  Tourist·  Guide  training 
progranunes  p<.trticulnrly  thr~- .'Lt"t:l8t:ic:,  historic  and  cul tura,l 
heritage  C:ts  expr.:Gssed  in  the  archi  t.E~ctur·e,  sculpture,  decoration  of 
hu'ihH.ngs,  ch1.1rches,  fountains,  pa.laces of  a  city,  l:'eg:\on  or area as 
,..,ell  as  rttany  otlH:T  fields  a!:!  set  but  in  tlH:  FC:G/lATM.  joint 
decl<•ration.  A  museum  contains only limited number  of  memories  and  r:1 
.,hi:st·oric  monnment"  :i1';  but  ;;~  s.inqlE~.  n:stl'i.cted  c·-...:cropl;:.t·. 
'f'he  Tourir:t  fiuict<':,  in  any  EU  count1~y.  is  a  -~pgc;,:i~~-:i.~~-Q.  ..  .PX.Q.f!?.~'tl.onsl 
ond  the  rc-..cognis'f:d  spokespen;on  in  tou.l'.if;n-t  for  U1(:  cuJLural  heritage 
of  h·i sjh8r  area  of  qualification  interpreting it iu  lhe  language  of 
the  visitoL"'s  choice.  'J'hu  'T'oro-:i.H1  Cn:icte  hi-1!:  ;'1  v:itaJ  r·ol~  in 
m(lximisill9  and  lransmit.ting  European  culttu·a]  notions. 
l\ :-···· 
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. VPr.y  few  of  Ev.rope·~  tnuseums  hpve  «::mp).oyeel:i  or  staH  whose  x:ole  js 
t.u  pr:ovirlE:  guided  lours·  for  the.  cvrt.r  la1·ger  nucr1bur·s  of  visitors. 
'rhP-:i r  st<tff 'have~  full  ti~e curnt.ori.al  w1d  research  responsibilities 
._,rcc.l  alf.:C"J  would  not  h;,ve  the  UnHld!:lt"iC.  c:orupetence  ror guided tours. 
Oth(:.·.r  J nwer  leval  staff  are  Himply  pn~$cnt for  s·c.tfety ·ttnd  security 
·u:"<H;ons  <'\ncl  nx_e  not  in  any  way  qu.::~.J :i f'i('H'\  rc,r  the  provision  of 
guic.'\inn  :,;m:vices.  We  t..here:forr-:  pr~.sum~  t\).:tt.  the  Court  could  only 
lHwe  me<tr•t  rn:!e.lance ·  Tc.,vri st.  Gu) Cl.t:.'s  wheu·  Qnoting  "~peciali  ~ed 
prr.,fc£~sional  guide!>".  · 
1:1-odenl  t~:.xts whi c:h  furnish the  bn~:l  c:  notions  01  . natural  c.tn<l  cultural 
hez i tage  are  the  Venice . Charter  of  ). 964.  'th~ . Paris  Internatiorw.l 
Cltflv(mU on  of  1972~ · tll~  l\mst.erdam  Dec.:l ~ntlh>n for  Architectural  and 
Cultural  Heri <:~tge  ol · 1975.  the· Gre<nnd<•  ·Conveitti.on  or  1985. and  .th~ 
Mi!I1A  Conventic.m  of  1992  in which  the work.of  irtt.nrnational  experts 
s  ad:nowl C!c'lged  JJ.y  <:tll ..  parti ciprtt  :i IIH  countries.  'J'hecc  texts  n-o 
i  c..mgE:.~:r ..  <':l<~al  · iin  narrow.  E>.xprn~si.ons·  such  a:·s  "museums  und  monuments
1
' 
and  cul  t:tlra.l  · hf!r:i t:i-tyo  it:  'seen  as· • ruot'EI  t.hFtn  ju~t  representative 
JTir:mcriP.f:  of  iJ  ·uc:tLJon's  identity.·  TlE~l'·it.age  1::;  the  manifestation  of 
<m·  inalienablP..  -part· of'  ·h\1m<.m  civilh;atlon  and.  thus  ·compri.ses 
hu::tm::·ie  d  ti  ~!:,  u::r('thaeological  si tP.s,  ·urban  ·and  nn:·nl · areas · et.c. 
w5th  a  claim  to· universality  as  defiue-.d  by  c:ompetent  author1tieF:  in 
e.~~d  me.mhc~r f't.nte.  ·  ·  · 
tnJs  federation  concludes with i  t.s;  bel ·l.ef  that  as  Euro.pe  progresses 
t·cJWC'Jrds:;  iurthE?.r· integration of' ·its tieoples  .througr1  t.c.ml·i~m#  -heiitage 
int'erpret';.-itjor•  llluAt.  not  bEt  .l.t~ft.  iri  :t:he  hands· of  rimi'ltEmrs.  As  the 
tour  rnan;re.r·s  ~tdt~d at  thQ.ir  lcH·•I.  crJrw~n.tion  i.n  r..=..t- Vegas. with  its 
pive'otal  theme  'The eternal  triangle  - Tourist  Guide  - Tour  Manger  -
'fotn  Oper·Btor'  "  There  may  be ·the  situation  where  insufficient  and 
inac-curate  infbi'mation ·is gi  ve.n  it ·;~·  ~ou~iet Gui de.s  if; not  used when 
fin,:~nciCil. :r.t='!~truints  dictate  the  proyretrnme  content"  {printed  in  "On· 
th~ Road"  June  1.996).  · 
)cLt.w~ -!\~<!.()·. 
Educ--rdo  Ll' ,:.ru.i  C(J,  Piesi  dent. 
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/\USZUG  AUS  Ut::R  6S'l'ERR~:JCHJ.SCHI·;H  GJ!:\<ItmnEOilllN!ING 
.j 43.  Fr·c:llld(wfi.llu:c::t..  ( 1) · Einc:t..  CewP-d:t.:~b<:l c:chU guu9  filr  die  Ansilt-;-ur)g 
dec~  gebundc~ncn  C:ewc~rbe~:  der.  1-"remdc::utOht  c.~t ·  ( §  12C·  ~ · 9)  bednrf:  es .  fUr 
c1 i  ~·  Jo'Uhrung  'von  r>c:rsoucn,  urn  ihnen  ct.i  <~  ~-:elmu:-:wli r-ef iqkc•it.en  von  Stadt.  u. 
~and  ·  ( (;ffe;:ntl.  C:<:~bi-iudP-,  SHrnllt:lung(,!tl,  MllSC!<m,  r~i:t:clJCn,  'l'lloaL~r.  unci  Ver-
gnUgungsstti  t. I.E-:[)  I  1\ur;stc:ll  ungen  t  BesonderJmj 1.(';11  dHr l..audschafL  I  I ndu's_:. 
i~t:j enriJ 11~1~n  usw.) ·.  sowi(~ !-:por1.1 i c:lu·:  \Cil(l  .gor.:c.d l !>ciJan:li f:h<:!  Vc:::r-an~:t.ul­
t.unger:  zu  zeigf..~ll  uud  zu  c-n laut:c:!l: n . 
. ( {?}  Dies giJ t.  ·n.i chi:  fU1) 
::!  •  die·  voru  H<1i::.:<·:bc:t.n:Uc!·,  ( §  177)  bei  dt:!l.  BE!\.J~£$tmuq  von  Reisenden  ge-. 
'gr:benen  HlnwBi ~:c ·auf  :::>chenswt.il~digkcd ten.  · 
.§  ·  14  !>  •  r..ngi 1:ima  tion.  ( l )  lGewel.-bE~t·l· ej twnd.c,  di<.:  zut·. 1\usiiburig  des· ge-
bundenen ·  Gcwcrbc~t:  del~ -J<'r~mdenfiihnn  hc.:rccllt,~gt. sind,  und deren Mitar-
be.i te':t  hab<:m  bei  <.l<-!r  Au:"~ilbung  dcr  im  ~  11  :-<  l\b::;  J  ~l<.~ncuwten  'l'H.t.igkeit.e;n 
?·ine.  von  der Be7.il"'k$vcrwalturigsbehonh.::  r.nl:·:9M:tn'l'lt.c~  ).HgiU.mat:1on  ·m:it 
~  :htbi~d  m:i  Lz~1fi1hr~n und _d~ese yur  \~edt.tug<:-:J!.  d<=;r  bc;_he>:r.qU.clwn  Organe. 
vqrzm,•eJ.sE':Hl.  /.In  dJ.e  'Legl.tJ.matJon  ·~·111d  allfullJgc ortll.che und  sach:-:-
·liche 8Hschrtinkur19en  dEn- Rerechtigung sowie die  l?remdsprachen, ·die der 
Gewer.t.etreibendc-!  odc-!r  dcr Mitarbci  ter  beheJ~n.~cht:,  e.:i.t1:.-:utragen;  wei1~ers 
koimcn  Sachgebictc,  in denen  der  GewHJ~bei:nd.bc-md<::  odc:r.  dar Mitarbeiter. 
der  B~zj  iksverw<.tl  l.tmgslJet•orde  l)(~::>ondc,:rc- Knnntnj s:.:e in geeigneter Weise 
nacln-Jeist  1  cingelr.agen  wc-:l·den _  · 
.  .  . 
§  1..46.  nczci.chn'ung.  ,Gewerbetr.eib€mde,  dl-~ zm  Ausiibunq des  gcbundcnC;m 
·Gewerbes  der  Fremdenflihrer  b~rechti~tt s.ind,  diirf(:n. eii1e  international 
gebr'l-iuchlichc 13erufsbezeichnung  filhren. 
I  177.  Reisebe1:n.:mcr  ~  ( 1)  lGewcrbctr~ibcmdc, di6  Ge~.;e] lschaftsf.q.hrten 
ve.ranstal  Lc::rJ  f..ldCc!i  nci.s0ndc  gemafl · ~  1'/!:t  Ab:.;  4  z  1  bctrctlen,  habcn  ,bei 
d<:m  von  ilinen  veranstal teten Gescllschafb;(ahrt.en und bei der.  Betreu-. 
uno  cier  l{ei  :::erJcicm  gc::maf:S  §. 17  5  Abs  6  7.  1  ditfi.i1:  zu  sorgcn  da13  . <:!lne 
geE:ignet<.~  !:'c~J-:-;on  _die  Rciscndcn  bet.rctit.  (Reisc~bc:ttc:l..wt) ..  2ncr  Reise-
he-t.reuer  h<'lt.  j  m;bc:sondere  fi.ir die Vcr·pflegung  dcr  Rciscndc::n  urid  fur 
(  le  12:nL~prc;chcndc:  Unterbringung  in  de·n  .(~uart.ie1·en  Sorge  zu  tt~:ager~. 
··- '"r  i::.t.  Jtac:h. HuHgube  del::  §  143  1\.b~~  :?.  7.  3  anch  ben..,cht.igt.,  IIinwoisc  auf 
Sellenswiirdi~lke:i.U:o  :r.u  gd·1nn.  · 
( 2)  \·.'ird  ci.JI(~  f:JU~-:l~ndische  Reiseg8scU.scbaft  v<JII  <-:;i  rtcw«  R<·d.sebet~reue:r 
uu:s.  · (lem  J\u~-:J and  daucrnd begleitet,  r;o  ist. auf  def::scn  ~r1=iU.qke5.t:  cU.eses 
Bur;de:-:~1(-:~;nt.z  n.i cld~  anzuwc:nden. 
VOHCJ\N(~  7.UM  EftWERil  DER  llERECH'I'JGUNC~: 
ru~ifc,pt'ijftnlg  (18  oder  19  Jahre) 
Kur:::: be: such · ( t1inimum  3 o 0,  meist  1 _  -1  00  Stu  ndon) 
!? t'i.i f'u!'JCJ  ( :·.:cl1 ci n.:r i ch  und  mi.ind J 5.  (:11) 
C~wwt·: r t.H~<t lllllt":] clung  ( tx~g:r.Und<d~  RoiiiJII(~ rud. t.q J..i  ed~clt.:t f t  u nd 
Pflicbtvet·si.cliC:l~UllCJ  .lll  cl<::1·  H.rdltken-, 
llnf;.JJl-·  und  .Pr·:n:.:.i.c.··n~:vc.::t ~.:.[cJ·,c;i l.lllq)  · 
l\  u  ~-;~: lc  llLlli~J .dec_;  1\uswci  scs AU£'l'RIJ\N  COJJI!:  Q,l·'  'J'IU\J.it-':s  AJ>lr>  lNOtJS'l'RJ  ES  ( EXTRI\.C'l') 
Art..  1 4 :c  'l'our tr.:;t.  Guide.  (1 ) 1\  licuusc  fCil:  c>!<!l't: i 1; i  11~1  t:hc quali  fi"ed 
prof<~ssi<ut  ot  'l'<>llt":i ':-:t  Gtd de  :is  t·<.~quired .when  rwopl a.  ar-c~ 
to  be  guictP.d  in order:  t(l  show  nnd  c:xpJ cd.n  ~~~<~  ~~;i t~s  · of 
t.uwu  i'JrHl  country  (puhJ.i.t·  bujJ.tlil)c~}:,  collections, 
museumt~  1  churcheB,  the(l.tl es  \:lr•d  pl~<::<::::  of entertainment,. 
extd.hit.S.om:,  ·  f(·mturc:!t-:  of. Ute·  t~onnLl:y~:.i.<i<~,  industria). 
pl  CHtt.s  Cl.SO)  1  as  well  a::::  t~po'l U  ng  or  social  C!Vent:.s. 
(  (:1.}_/\  'l:i.cc!Jil-:C:  .i~:  not.  rnqui·n.-<1) 
3.  by  'l'olll·:  W.lll<:19<-=l."S  (l.rt· .  1 '/'/)  g.i. ving  I  within  th.ci  1: 
acU.vit.y  1  .i.mU  .. cat...i.C>m.:  \'.lit.h  r<--:1  r~n:!n<.:<.~  to  ~ite::s. 
Art..  14!•  Pi<::ce  ot  .i.dentiticv.tlou  ..  · wf)c-:n  t::Xf;:r<.:l~;;iny  thei·r ·.  pro-:-
fe:;t;ion,  Jl.nUto)~  i  ~:ed  Gu:i.dc:-o  :wd  t:hc~f r·.  ~:t.-•J.f:f.  ttr.e  required 
to  liE-!  oble  to produc<!  t.heit  piece:  of  .  j  dc·mU ticat5on 
l·cd C!ascd  to  them by  t.hc:  ~:tuthorit.y  I  _ sli.ould  rep:resanta-. 
tiv<::~  of  t.he  local il.ttthoril.y  n~quire them to  do  so. 
Sp<:ciitl· <-mt:r.).es  shall  sl•ow  Mly  rest.:r.ixLiom;  ,...  both .local 
nnd  of ·otla'lr  nahtre  ..:  l.rJn9uu~ie .capnbilitics~. as well as 
<my  speci:Li.<.:  kuuwledge  proven  to  t.ltE:!  authority  .. 
Art..  146  Denomination.  Indbd.duals  ·entitled'  t'.<1  exercise  t:lte 
a.cti vj t:y  of  Tour).st_ Guide  may  use- an  interi1ationally · 
>-C:!cogni$:c-:d  dcnomi nat::i.on  of  t:ht'-i:i ,- profession  •. 
.  .  . 
Ar-L  17: 1  ·rotn:·Maf1agcr.  (i)Or·gan~sers of out.im.tf::,  OT  t:ruvei.  agents 
u.rc  obliged  to  provide  1  "'i thin  t.h0.  '). Linerary,  - t:be 
· seniice  o1·  a  suit.ablc  person  (1'ou:r  l1o.nager)  who, 
especially,  has  to  sec:  to it. that.  t::i~av<:!llers  are  pro'-
vidcd.  "!ith  oppropria.te  :r·ood.and  accomtnodut.:ion.  He  is, 
c:nU t10.d  I  con::;;i dGd.nq  th~  tt!rl\1~:  oi  1\.rt  143  (:?.}  .3  q  to 
qi.v<:  j  ndi C:cJt.:i O!Jl';  v1:i Ut. ~.-,.:ference to td.tes.  · 
( /.)  'J'Ili~:  J  .a."''  .1.~.:  no~-- applic{jblc  Lt"J ·Tour  Manngers  fl.·om 
.:~l::n oc.d  vJhcn  t.ht!!y  LnJve}  wi1:.1J  t.hc~il:  gt·oup  1'r0111  origin to 
d.r::  ~-; l. i lht  t: j llfl . 
HOW  TO  GET  h  J.l CENSl·: 
Ou<d.ify.iliCf  (-:xam  int:iti<;.in9  to bcqjn  Huiv<::n;ity  st.udiG!';-
(lD  or  19  year~,  ~e~p.) 
'l'u,jniflg  cou1~s<::  (11\in:i  .. mum  3(10,  wo~;l.Jy  1  400  hrs  ..  ) 
r:>:umi.nttt:.ion  (~vr:i..L.te11  i.lnd  ~_,·ntl) 
/\pp  1 i c:.-11· ..  i on  fo  t'  l icC:! !I so  len  L:t:i ·1  ~;  n,('IHbC.:J.:· :,: ltj p  ·with  t.hc: 
CllcJinll(~r  1.>f  Conunr::r <.:1:!  .:111cl  col  ,_1  .i.cy.tl.(.1l y  !;:ncj.fll.  j_n-
;;urc:JnC<.:~  (illn8~.:~;,  accjdc!nt,  ·olci<tcJ0.  pension)] 
I '-i  C;C:(:  (If  .i  d<: ll l.·i r i  Ci-J tj  (J I)  i  ~.~!::u r:d BUNOESMINISTERIUMI 
FOR 
AUSWARTlOE ANGEI.EOENHRITEN 
OVR:~ 
Zl.  09.710/4-111.3/90 
tiao  Hundeamii\tateri\uu  f:Qr  b.URwllrtiq(.•  1\ilt,lt'l<l<;J<.'mbcitcm  cncbJ.etet der 
1,!:41 ioniac-Jaera  ISOtsch~ft. oelne  EIDpfehlung~n  \U\~ _boolu::t.  alch.  7.U  der 
Verba.lnotto  f.l.  "./.5 ·n  v0111  24.  September  1"990  b<-r*ufC.:nd  1\.uG<ll.>uny  dec 
l:"re!IJ<iontC1hrc.tJ::9CWerbcu;;  bzw;  aer Tll.tigkci t..  ~i  fl6t.<"  Reisebctreue-n• c\urch 
'  •  ,,  ,,  '  •  1 
ein~_a  itt~licn~t:chcn  Staa.tcbOr<,~cr· J n  ~!>tll'rraic::h,,  e)t  F.J.nJ.aufoc(lclo.  ~'~"-" 
llund~sm~nJ.st.<»:J.nms  filr  wJ rtacha(t.liche  ·  ~l<,JQl&iea\h~J  te.aa,  GZ  30.  !>Eu'l/4- .. ,  .  .  .  ' 
lil/1/~W,  Fulqo~<lc!; mit.:.:utoil,ena 
1\us\l.bu,.;g  doG  ·~-·~.emcla.lfUhre.t"CJewerbco  bzw.  ·dna·  'J'Ai.J.gk(o~t..  ein~:os  Rci'rumet.o 
'trau~r& durch cincn  it.al.l('o~;(_Gch<.r•· St«o ..  t:~ilr"9~r, ih C)utet:xeich: 
GamliB .§  .1"1  AbE<.  · J  de:::  Oat:.e:rreiclaischen  Gewc..t:b~l."d.nung  1·9"/:i  (l"O.:t:'fen  aus- · 
l/1-ndlnche  natO.z:lic:hc  Pc-r&c.ncn  9l."'..nd~ol.il:)<·J.;·..,h·  <;u\.e.a:bu  ..  1 c.  l"roHindor. au:::ilbcn, 
we;nn  dit>'B  in St.M.tavert:z:a.,bn  fest-:eleq~. iworder{ ict odc~--..,<>nn dc.r se2:J.rlcs-· 
v<:l.....,<tlt.ungsh6rdc., ,hai.  kon  ..  ~scoioniert-.en  ·  ~e..,<>rlH~~  d.:,r.  E-Qr. <lito. ·J!::.:tei.J.ung_ .der 
Korir.'~s~/on  ~ust.ii.Jlchgen Behbrde·,  nachgcwie;~:n w).trdc,  dal.\  6sterrc·ichisch~ 
n<t.Lilr.liche· pc:,,..;;;,.,e~o  ira -deno.•  Hidl4~:~.t~<t.lu:t.t:  \let'  Au:;;s.ndurt< boi dor A·urnlbung  .  .  .  .  .  . 
CloF:  hat:rciffrmrl(:ra  Gewc:r.b<!S  luoinim. andE<l:E<u.  ,\o:f t<  :illllllt<t  .qeb.rtE:t.en·,  neschrlln-
k.u.n(J<!:n  ~nt:c;:.:lie<]e:n  tdr.  dif!  lmgeh~z:tgcn·  dinfl~ll St.nnl.••"  {G«<;~•m••"'-.lt-.jgko.U·.) •. 
Daa  Vorl.ieqcn der  Gagcnsoit.igJce~t:  im  Sinn~- .dcos·  §  14  /lb·r..  1· ,dcr  6st:er-
rojdtif:~hen G~wm:h~rdnung:  19;  J  110.1:.  ·g~onilh-er. ~  ~ficn grun~~!i  t:P'.l  ic~ ale 
ge9ehE1o  antuOt>'hmen.  VC>fo  Cliesero  Grund~;ttu:  -"<lricl  }oll.erdJ.n';!E=  11.fe  h~ italieni.Jcnen 
R-.hmungesetz  ilb~=:r  dan  'i'Ouri.rsmur;  (<~m=c•r.7.  vnr  .. ·.l1;_  M;..t. i9(1J,  Nr.  ;!171  lm 
Arc.  11  vorl r:t:zl;cx:  1\l:>Elii.C:o:  ll<ngofOhrt:"'o  B:m:uf.~  fo\tsgenc.nnmfin,  <111  It.lt.l!era ala 
VOX:il.\lS(jE:li<Ull':f  rur.  d.i «  J\usllbUn9 .  Cii.~l'>t:Y.  ll<u:uf  ~ l'l:.i.a  i.t.o U .. enir.c:hcc  sr.~~.otsbO:t:'g~r· 
sclHtft. var.lnn<;~l:.  zu  1'1 i esen  u~ruf:en.  geh6t:cn  IJ. fl:·  uuch  d"'r l'"1:emdenfllhY.er  und 
,dcr  H~i.~ebc<jltdt:eL  Ji).r~:.:~.Clltl ich  dit•!o::C:u·  fier.uf:<~' besteht: dahur  z:..-lschen  1talit<n 
1\J•  d:."' 
fto.l::cnjt;c:h<:  Ilot.sch<1t:t  ./2 
w  i  "  ...  --·-··-·. - i!  -
und  O&torrc:i.<.:lt  11.l.cht  di.a  qeoii,&B  §  14  1\bs:. · l  deor  O,storroichiacheJ\ Govol:boorCSnunq 
1973  -~o>rgecsehene. Gc:9<:nsui.tiqk<ti.t:..  V.in  1 tal  .  .f."enj ao]lC!Ir  Staa.tsbar~(#l",  d.~r 111 
Oat.err~i.cb daG  t-·n:rad.enf\lhrEo~ewerbe  aus~uruoton  ·h<>~bRf.c::htlqt, ·bonbt(gt daher 
:  . 
aino Gl c::ichstcl!!tuug  mit l.nllfadorn  Cluroh  dar.  t.ande-.sha\lpl..aoann  c;ecaaa  §  14  NJa.  '-
•  I  .  . 
der o·st.erreichiGc;hun  Gewe_XbeOrClnun9  _19'/3. 
!-'O.r  die 1\usubung  de~ .Fr.torad.enf\.thr~rgew«rbeH  in  O~erreich bt eJ.ne. KonJ~eGsLon 
torfordt,rlJ ch.' Uic · t:rt:f<ilung der Konzession  f(l:c  c~s Fre~c!onfQhr.ergwerbfl erfon1~rt 
u.ll.  d:.e  F.-.illiri~QUnq des  Befll.hiqunganachv~.i.sto>!,  J<:~r· Ju  dcr-l'r-denrClherc:Egowalt•o-· 
iref&hi~Juug:Jnachwc.inv_er.c:>nhrun<J,  s~nJ  .• Nr,  64/t!)B"I,  gox<-9c:.lt:·wird. ·1.1t.o  in eiuem· 
. .  .  . 
;)ndnrat•  6t:onf:  erworb~.ne uef4J\iqung  "'i.r.d  Qfa\nd.rsAt!'.l1c1l  u1~:1ot.  oul:.utmat.isch  1n 
Osterrl!ic-h  a.nerkanut:.  l.n  <lielluui"  ~u!>a111111onh~n9  1  ~1~  ftUf · """ RochtsJ.n~titut. ·dar 
i-lachsj c:ht  vom  ltc.fllhl<;l\in<J"nacl")wei.G  hJ.nz.m.,_~,t(l""\•. r:$. l<.imn  ailc.rdings nur bel  ogenauorer. 
•  4  •  • 
Kenn~rd  ti  rlr.r  U•n~Undeo de:.:  e:!.n::eci~r.n  ·..,.all eli,  :ln~~sondC'!r.l'l deir  von  ~t.ro~tenden 
Nacha~<ihtf<wEorb«'r  bbt~Ol \(ierten  husb.ll.dun(Jac;ilir~~ \lild. der  k:au:Ucltgeleqten  Zei~  ~·1n­
lichl.l'I<;JL9cr  ~·l'lt.;i.qka:!.t.un,. h~rictil.t. wo~wl,.  ~  eli~ Vc-r.auGt.etz.ungen  fOr die erte~lang  .  .  .  . 
O:!.c :z.ut:tlindiqeu· outurru.ichisqhen Stellen qeht.-n  vpn  dar Annahlne  auR,  da.ll  d.eor 
Tii.U:ql<.E:itobeJ:aich  des  "ac:colllpagnat.o.:i  turisl ir:-1;"  tn.lt:  dcsit  Rc•ruft~bUd deto:  ·ae1;,0b~-
.  .  .  .  .  ,.  ' 
t:r<i!UCno  :Ill>  'lioi"QfJ.(>Ot.JJ.chc-n  (\}jerEiinet:.immt. 
r 
:>lu 9<1<""'t!-rbs:rr<4.JH<J  mJ.!I-qeObt:e  Tll.ti.;~'ke1 t·  clet- Jteh,t'b(":t.reu(.ol.·c  llildct.  dl':n  Gcgonso~nd 
eines fr.c1an  C>r:worbt?ll, ·d. h.,  eG  itot  ·kein  llc·fObigunqsnachwc::ls:  YO:t:CJ<H~t:hrif:bcm  •. 
:Jcr xci  cobcot.rou<:<r  r:rligt.  in::cb~"'ondcore  f.u1·  cl:i ..,.  V<u pfl<'•gung  dC\i:  Jtoiccndim  und  fill: 
.  . 
ei.ne:  c:u:\.GPI~cch<·ndc· unt.el"bl"  Jng.:mfil  i.n  dan  Quru·Ci<n:c:-n  sC•r9<"! •.  l':r  1t:t.  <tuch  bt:r<•chf:.~ yt, 
tm·  Ra.hnoeti  tler  net:rfeuuug  vuio  Roi.seJtdcrr" lliuweh;<:  11uf  !"<>henro\#Urdfgl<eiton  zu ·goben·. 
n:~r ·RoJ sobctreuor dttrf  d!'her den  von  ibm ·bet  n~ut.cn Reiuendtm  irn  w.:aentl:lchen 
nu.r. Uc2 e1 chnun9  uritl  Ugc:.  c irrer  Seh~•lll'"'(ll:o,i.<,Jk<:i 1·.,  erl.letrftol.l ~  _auch  noch  de.ren 
'~OGOntlJch<':  B(lclnut.\111(),  1.'('\Kunnt:<Jeben.&EI  {,;t_  J\"out  <tbsr  \l&rWht:l't,  tlll  OJ.'t:  Ulld  SC;<'ll.an 
•len  RE:d.conden  di.~  f:ah&ns\.lurd19kctl:  wi<=  o.iJt  1"1·c.md~nfi1hrnr  zu  r.~igc.:n  und  7.U  orlliutern1 
vtelmct..t  JtJUB  e1~  tH(':  lle-l'icht".lg\mg  <1ll•~  S<•hc,n~;  ...  !\l:dj~J<eit.  entwed.er  den einz:elnen 
Reif>en<'.len  olberlas~::e:n  · oder dio  Ito 1.e;enaern  ei.n(,-111  be  ~uqten  I"r~m<Senfuh.:cr Qbargoben • 
. /) -·)-
akneichtlf.ch dar gcwcrbsm!Big ~usgeUbtan ~atJqkei~ des Reiaebetreuora  9ehen 
cUe  t.uG.t.&ndigon ·c5st.errci.chiach'an' Stellon  · im  Hintoiick  nu( die  gena.nnt~n 
.  I  .  .  . 
il::al i eni &chen necht&vorschricL;en  ebenCalJ.&  c!"vcm  -!.u.s,  d<1C.  dil:o  Geqt•.nao.iti.glcGf.t 
garad6  §  14  Abs~  f,  dor  Ost:crrei~hiuchon Gc"'<!~ordiunq  J'.)D. z..-ischen Osterce1eh 
und  l.tali,.en  nicht.  vorliCH;Jl:. 
. .  .  ; 
~ird allordini;J:J  oinco  ausl&ndiuche Reiseges6).1 scha.et-.  von  cJ ne111  Rcdobatrouer .aue. 
t\<m .,...Au~; land dlluornd  t>cqlnit:nc,  no  ict: auf  dcc:H~~~  'fli.Cigl<.~it.. · di.e  Go1.le:rbnord.nung 
i 
1973  nicht anzuwE<ndon  ·(§  211  .Abs.  2  Oateorretchit>cl}l'l  C'-ewerboordnunq  1973).  In 
. ' 
<'11.e$cm  1"41 1  fsi:  dllh"r  wodor dor Na.chwci:J  dot:  Gt"gens~1t.i.gkef.t gem68 §  14  Abs. 
Gewerbeordnung  19?3 ·ne>Ch  eine Gl.eic)latell.ung  rall:  :tnlll.nd(Orn  ~om.tO §  14  .nbs.  2 
CO:worbaordnunq  I 9"/3  erford(orl1ch.  J)J.0se  1\uonl'hll!e  <Jil.t  jed~h nur (1ftnn,  won.'\ der 
.  .  . 
Reieebel.r.E~Iler. di  <•  6u&l!lndiuchG  ke.isegeaelle:~ha.f:t ~  ~usqnn~s·· und  Endpunkt dez: 
R'etso,  dio  1m ·Ausolo.nd  lit'qen 1'1\0.i:la<Ul,. st4ndig  b"glciit.ot:.  Ein.Ro.l.:.c.i'>t!trouctr,  dar 
nr,;t:  urot.orwcgs  (z. n.  vor d<:IU .dreny.Qbert.rilt.' no.c:h  ~slc-'rreic:h odor erst .tn 
.Oeterreichl  zu.r  a.u.slAnd.i.achen  R!J.i.soqosoll~;.Chllfl. ·~>t6Bt oder dio  au!dlln~i.schc 
l<t•i~;eget::ellBchb.Ct. unter\lcgs  tz.  u~  uno:li t.tel.t.itu  ;.c.:::i~  <1.(;11'  ll.usr'lJ 1>u  aut<  6st.u~r.e1ch  .  . 
t'.<le:r.  schon  1.n.  tit;terreich) ·wJ..edel:- verl&13t:,  !~ll.t:  d"hfir.  nie:h_L  un1:1':r  ·dinse.Roqn.lun9~  . 
..  -; 
J>.n&  8ufld<!!e:m.$.n1ul.er1.um  f1.1r. aue.~rtiqe Angel ege:nhc.J.  ~en 1.>onat1d.  dJ.csE<  Geleqenhe1t., . 
l1er  1 t.alienL&chen  not&che.ft. di.l:!  Versichoru.ncr  sein~r  au~gez:eichneten noch4.chtuno 
Wion;·  am  16.  November  l9<>CJ 
_  ... --"'"· 
lt-The Tour Ma.nager 
and the Tourist Guide 
··. ,;.::..  ·~~···llil (!f fl,,  .• 
Jv~rfi<;•r ~latcmmt~  •• 
/h.  ,'[,•<~urrmt  ir>11 
1=rlll~~~~ ilrc tro., 
·  llt!•~F c{ Tt>ur 
/1.-fmur;::cr nud 
';  f'tc~·i::l Cuitlt· i:' 
.•?.}·!~!rd lry 1/ITM 
;- ·' ' 1'!;  ,.,:,r,·ralinn rf 
'--·  .•  ''~•<:lf';m  Gw'dC"~< 
T
hi!: I'·'P"r t'l'f!t>cti> Uw  c~llllil"•llilhlp lll' 
t WC'<.:1\ tltc h11.>r mlinag~'(lmd the le>ur· 
ist guide (sometimes refen-ed  t(l AS 
tl "' ''J Hl~\1 nuicft•"} V<•i!hin tn<: !".mt!.•xl of  tltc> 
p6ckll&C:  lour.  The  tNui.;t guide  ·Js: 
t:~\ntrilcted dther by th~ tttut· operator in 
Jodv.:Jto(~·. {•c·l•y lhc l(l\11" ftl:•n<•g.::•·l'('{(ot·c·  <'I" 
dmizlt; the  package tour. The t-our manage1· 
ha$:  (I knowlfdge of the tour groltp gatned 
duriur,  the.  li•t•r.  artd  <my  ·spr.6fk 
r~quin::menh: or idio:;yJtc.:rHsi~:: ca..-...  U(: 
ilt)j.•<ili•::d  to the:  tmn·i~l gniclt·.  nw ((•uri~f 
guide wlll only normillly be knowr: 1.0 lhc 
f,fetttp !1u·.., f;hort  pt-liNl ·  thilf ill mtwnlrop:, 
aficr·noon  e>l'  cvcninr,  lour::,  · t'l'  ,, 
coznblnation of these. 
J ATlvf .recognises tl.tc: c.<;..<:crltiiiJ nahu-c: of 
the- tvuri1:i gui.l(·. ,..;},t-r<· limf', dfeJ'Ih e>f in· 
fOI'I11c1liNl  tequir~menl, the tour t"t)l\knl 
p<·nniiEi, fC>C givltij; morcdcliillcd l~h...,cmn· 
tlon abotil"  p<~rHt·nlnr  dly  N  ;m,>,,_  H  WC>llld 
r v--- ------ --- --~ 
At  the  Kantjuweeltje  -e  ... 
, .  .,. ...... ·· 
\ 
\ 
;;::. 
f.-.=·1·  1 · !·1r. •  1  ..... 
l·•·lmpt•:-:,;1!'1(· h\f I  he:  tom~  mant\g•~rto  have 
:.'11"1  in:dc:plh knowledge of (iaCh llrea at; re.: 
qtiir~~J Hf tht: tourist guide.  A1fr:OusJl the 
tc•ur  mr•nn~c·r i~=  r.::qulr~d to h1we ceriBi.n 
:;pt.:cific knc.wledt:;e and fnformAtlttn nb<lut 
a  par·th:~.•l<lr ctty <•r m·c,,  ,:on~;: t·o  ~1\·e their 
l''"''"··l•gt·•-,. i•tft••·tJtn.lit>n for lels~.tlnle  AC-
ti\'i!iC:'$, detilil£--(.'1 input by the  tOu:i~l guide 
wm bt: rt:q uircd hy passe.l\g,ers $l) a~ tt• llt: 
o"lhk  {<•  tU)dl·rsll\nrl ht•ll<·r th<.·utttou-e o! the 
;tr~il tlot-y arc "i:;iting, the charact.<.o:r oflheir 
hf•SI  l"ity ,,,. :oa·;,,'l, .•nd  th~ life, btu·kgrout\d 
,\nd <.'"l.rltur~ {>{the "inhabil:i'lt\ls. 
IATM 
INT!:il~:"o/ATI  0.'-<Af~ A.."iSOClJ\TlON 
OF Tot:n ).lANI\GHHS  LTJ>. 
RcqulrementF:: The tourltotoi:loca,lgt1tde 
1:.  clw  f••:r~•.>• • ~=t·h·clc~i to· Si\'t• :1lte  tour!!;{ 
swl•J•" SJ.•t::c-i«list intcn!ih'c  iln~  doop Insight 
in!<) t<  }'«rtk:t•lar city. They m.cct f..'lc group 
after lwtd d\cck-in and. impart EO  them· 
ni<>r<· spec-Inc Jnform<1tl0n about<. d<?Cin.~~ 
ght~··<;].·hk;,J .H.n);,_  lhey will Cl>tnplcmcnt 
the t0m: manager's output tlnd fa~niliarily 
with 1h•: tNrr!:~f gn•\\P with up-to-<latclocal 
~"'Cl116 i\1\d OCCttrrE·l\<'ell. 
Dttlio:-~<:  Tlw l<•llris( guide may  tn~ 
rt,quired  to c<>nducl specinlist ··,·isi!l'  in 
nw•nun·,r,ntt:, churrhr"f> ;mrl  hj~:{(•rko•l~<ltt>$11!< 
st>ki  lu tli.enb: I>)'  lhE- open\tor.  The tourist 
guick hrittgeG tl\C' .;"p-betwe<:n tht: gonc'rAl 
h;.c.kr.•:· ·• ,,. .. i  .i.t •f<•n •H'I!ic•ll gh·cn by the <our 
m«n<<g<·•  <mtj.  llic in-depth knowledge vf 
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On 71u Road 
~  -1  I  r "H Mr Patrick Hennessey 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
·OF TOUR MANAGERS LTD. 
Director, European Commission, DGXXIU 
80 Rued'  Arion 
1049 Brussels 
Belgium  .. 
13 September 1996 
Dear Mr Hennessey, . 
Til.ank you for your letter of  August20 requesting our advice on matters which greatly concern· 
the members of  our Association.  · 
l. To clarify the distinctions between the two separate professions ofT  our Manager andTourist 
Guides we enclose:  ·  .  .  · 
. JoiO:t IA  TMIFEG PreSs Release defining the differences; 
•  Official IA  TM Position Papers on the Tour Manager and the TouristGuiqe. 
Recently, our Tolir Managers have l:>een regularly obstructed in their ~10rk, especially in Italy,. 
which stiddenly reque5ted a "Certificate of  Experienee" from Totl.r Managers. As this Certifieate  ·· 
is only obtainable by E.U. Nationals, or qy Toui Managers working for an E.U  .  .:.based Tour· 
Operator, non-E.U. Tour Managers, or Tour Managers  working for a non-E.U. Toll{ Operator are 
excluded.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
The experience needed for such a. Certificate is less than that required for membership of  our 
Association. Additionally, membership of  the IA  TM requires references and an  interview~ In 
view of this, we carinot see the Certificate of  Experience as a guarantee of  a good To~r  Manag~L 
Most of  our member Tour Managers are freelance :=md are contracted for a specific te·ngthoftime 
or for a speci fie tour. 
A Tow· Manager should have the right to acconwany a group through c city, or to sights which 
do not require the services of  a Tourist Guide. 
The Tour Manager is the'  An1bassador' for the area or country being visited by  the group, and 
loses the  necessary trust and confidence of the group when constantly stopped or obstructed 
when carrying out hisfhcr work. 
IATM  recognises  the  importance  or a professional  Tourist  Guide  Cor  specific  historical 
monunH.:nts or  museun1s,  but is  greatly concerned about the growing restrictions imposed by 
countries such iiS  Italy. 
tAll\1 uct • Ccntr<U OC!icc  • 397 Walvvortl\ Road· LonctoJt SEt 7 :!1\l\' 
·1  Cl  i  •I ol (0) I 71  703 91 S·~ •  f'ax.  +44 (0) l 7  I  703 03:>8 Evecy Tolu- Manager.-and every eSCOrt assigned to accompany a special group - e.g.-a group of . 
handicapped personS - NEEDS both freedom of  movement, and freedom to provide the sel"Vi9e5 
hetshe has been contract~ to provide (PleaSe see poiqt 3).  · 
· 2.  ·  etosed Door Tours.  IATM considers these to be tolu's ·booked by a particular group of 
.persons, or individualsjoining a group prior to departure for the area they have chosen to visit. 
These tours are mostly booked through a Travel Agent in their home country, or through a Tour 
Operator. The Tour Manager normally travels with the group  from the moment they arrive, e.g. 
in London until the eri.d of  ihe tour, e.g. in. Paris. The group cannot  be joined part-way for just 
a few days. The Tour Manager can, at any time during the Tour~ produce an  itinerary and ari 
accurate list of  passengers.  ·  . 
3.  The ruling of  the European Court of  Justice (case C.l80/89) clearly states that there should 
be freedom of  movement for the ToUr Manager, provided that, at certain historical  monuments 
and muSeums, the services of  a pr9fessional ToUrist Guide are used.  . 
Problems are constantly caused by use of the wrong terminology: Tour Manager for Tourist 
Guide, a;Id vice versa. The Court ruling actually describes the work of  the Tour Manager, though 
this term is never Used.  ·  · 
If  however, as seems to be the Ca.se,  entin~  Citi~ will be decbired to be historical centres to be 
visited only by" groups accompanied by a professional ToUrist Guide, then IA  1M neects to be 
involved in defining which monuments a..Tld hlstoric31 sites should be considered as such in order 
to protect our profession-that of  the Tour_Manager. All Tour Managers require the necessary 
freedom to do their job, without restricting this to only E.U. Nationals or those who work for 
E.U.-based Tour Operators. 
IA  TM fears that, if  cOuntries within the E.U. continue to put restrictions on this field, there will 
certainly be repercussions  in non-E.U.  countri~, th~ obstructing  E.U.  Tour ManagerS  in 
bringing European groups to those countries.  . 
.  . 
We thank you for the opportunity to present our opinions and ideas on these matters to you and 
would appreciate receiving a copy of  your final report.  · 
With kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 
Marieke Waayer, [ATM Chief Executive 
Simon Ackroyd, European Affairs 
Encl. .  .  ·.  ',".  -~-.;  ·,·,.-:,.'t'·  .-.''II';~··.·"'·-~.  ,.l_ .... ·  .•  '. ··,.  .~- '·. ,.  -.,  ..  -.... c. ..  ,.-... -~·.-..... ·;  ..  ·'  :  .  .  -..  •':  •.  --=--·-o:·!-'  . 
'PRESS RELEASE FROM THE INTERNATIONAC'ASSOClATlON OF TOUR: MANAGERS 
.  ~AND  THE EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF TOURIST GUIDE ASSOCIATiON~ :  . 
. As a  resu~  of  frequent ~fu;~  ~tween  our~  prof~ions,IATM  a~  FEG have foond it necesSarYto:i~ue  tft~ 
•  folloWing mutually agreed andwidelyaccepted.professional definitions as requested by the relevant European 
Community instit~tions: 
A  tour OPerator will organise.package 
and .sell a tour, 1Nflich may last from 
2 days, and may exceed 40 days ·in 
duration .In order to h:Ne a company 
HrepresentativeN  physically  present 
throughout  this package they usually 
contract persons to travel with the 
group,referred to as "Professionat  Tour Managers" 
. in their brochures  .. This title derives from the services 
for which Bl) experienced person is  requi~ed  ,and  whose 
main source of income is from tour managing. 
Responsibilities and duties of the Professional 
Tour Manager: 
1.  To  manage  and supervise the  pre-established 
itinerary. ensuring the programme is carried out in ifs 
entirety as described in the company's literature and 
sold to.the consumer.  · 
·2.  To ensure that the standards and quality of all 
services  included  in  the price  of the  package  are 
maintained and that they are rendered efficiently and 
punctually. 
3.  To care for the well-being, comfort and safety of 
each individual.on the tour.  · 
.  . 
4.  To give all necessaiyhelptoanygmup.indifficulty 
or in an emergency. 
5.  To  fo.Jr~oisht.hegroupWrthtJackground information 
··en route'" covering gene.-ill ethnic,geographic,historic 
ar.d  socio-economic·aspects of each country visited 
and customs and local practical information. 
6.  To be aware of the procedures regarding passports. 
visas. banking, hospitalisation, visitor's rights, insurance 
reports, as well as customs,local and police regulations 
as applicable in  each country visited. 
Duties include: Administration and accounts; confir-
mation and co-ordination of all package services such 
. as t'ransport, accommodation, restaurants, entertain-
ments, and liaison with Tourist Guides for local sight-
seeing; check-in  and luggage control;  provision of 
bulletins detailing timetables for activities. 
Qualification and skills required include. in addition 
to  the  knowledge required  for  the above: ability  to 
communicate with both clients and suppliers; a know-
ledge and understanding of personalities and needs of 
the traveller in  a foreign  country; and  a  responsible 
attitude to both people and the environment. 
The Professional Tour Manager is  the on-the-spot. 
responsible contact betvveen Consumer. Supplier and 
Tour Operator. 
In  order to ensure that visitors are 
provided with  know\edgeable and 
welcoming Tourist Guides, alLEEC 
countries  ha\le  made  educational 
provision and/or legislation -some 
as long ago as the 19th centucy and 
others in the post war years. Since 
the  1950s the major  European  heritage  sites. and . 
monuments have been interpreted by Toufist Guides 
qualified  by.  examinations organised/recognised by 
the relevant regional or national Tourist Authority. 
Responsibilities and duties of Tourist Guides: 
1.  To carry out  guided tours as requested by  clients or 
specified in clients'brochures paying careful attention 
to schedules and itineraries. 
2.  To  create a  friendly  rapport, meeting particular 
· client requirements,whether for the large package tour 
group or the smaller special interest parties. 
3.  To observe current agreed codes of professional 
conduct. 
The Tourist Guide's main role is to guide groups or 
individual vis [tors from abroad or from the home country 
around the monuments  ,sites and museums·  of a city or 
region; to  interpret in  an inspiring  an9 entertaining 
manner. in the language of the visitor's choice; the 
cultural and natural heritage and environment. 
The Tourist Guide Qualification requires: 
Wide general knowledge with specific reference to 
the history, geography, art & architecture, economics, 
politics, religion and sociology of the area of qualification. 
Specialised linguistb knowledge with all languages· 
spoken fluently including the specialist terminology in 
many fields. 
Interpersonal skills, selection ot knowledge and 
communication  techniques  which  comprise 
The Art of Guiding. 
The Tourist Guide"s job de'scription is  as follows: 
ln~epth  environmental interpretation. The Tourist 
Guide is  the wefl-1nformed intermediary between the 
latest research in many subject areas and the various 
levels of  tourist demand and interest. 
Operation in a clearly defined cultural/geographical 
area is necessitated by the brCJdth and depth of knOIN· 
ledge required along with the associated practical skills 
and itinerary planning. Deveiopments in many fields are 
so rapid as to require frequent update study and ongoing 
professional training at a level that can at most encompass 
an  area equivalent to  one of  the smaller EEC member 
states.  · 
8oth f>.ssociation:;  arc :;urc that for  Euro[)e to maintain and oncreasc it,;  share of world tourisrn. cmr>ilasis must be placed on 
Quality of Sorvico and Professionalism. Therefore it would be clearly advantageous for all  visHors. particularly package tour 
groups .to bcnefi1 from the services of Tourist Guidos who arc unolf,cial ambassadors for their spcc:~c  are<JS as are Tour Managers 
for alit  he countries that may be visited. We hope that moves to enhance Consunoer Protection ir. the European Community will 
ensure that visitors are not prO\Iidcd with the services of incompctent.unqualif•ed persons to the  de~nn',·~n\ of the future development 
of Tourism. Owing to the very diverse provision in various member states .I. A. T. M. and F. E.G  r:.we formulated proposals for 
new Con""lrnun1ty s1anda(ds govc(nH"'l9 our Pfoiessionswith suftablc hon1o0cnous critcnJ fot all  s1~~>2s  Entrance to ourpcofcssfoils 
b::t~cd upon  standard~scd selectron processes and uniform levels of f111;d  qu.JIIf,ca!IOn provide:. ·.:IJJntifiJblc service for tourist 
'r:onsurncr) protect1on. I.A.T.M. -:.POSITION PAJ?ER 
THE TOUR MANAGER 
DEFINITION 
. The Tour Manager is  a profeSsional person, contracted by a  Tour Operator to  .conduct package tours 
~rough  one or more countries. 
DUTIES 
1Jte Tour Manager is responsible for managing the day-to-day running of the tour as sold by the tour 
·operator. As well 3.s giving information to passengers about the  geo~raphic, historic, economic, and social 
background of the places to be vis_ited,  they must imp·art practical information about local conditions to 
ensure that passengers are able to gain the maximum enjoyment from their visit. 
Administration of the pre-arranged package as below is also involved (but not exclusively) a:s follows: 
l. Reconfirmation of  contrac~ed hotels, 
2. Hotel reeeption, 
3. Baggage control, 
4. Meal confirmation and control, 
· 5. Bookings and visits to venues and sites of  ~istorical and cultural interest, 
6. Liaison with tourist guides, 
7. Arranging stops for meals en-route, 
8. Contact with customs and.irnnligration officials, 
9.  S~tting-up and arranging a programme of  optional excursions, and any day-to~i.ay events. 
With special interest groups, such as ~dicapped  passengers, pilgrims or farmers groups, local contact 
is especially important regarding opening tiines, specific visits, and traffic regulations. Th~  have to be 
co-ordmated with a·view to the limitations and requirements of the group. 
RESPONSIDILITIES 
TO idE  TOUR OPERATOR: As the Tour Operator entrusts the C3.(e of clients to the Tour Manager as 
an individual they must be able to be confident that the Tour Manager will cater to the needs of those 
clients in such a way that they will generate the expansion of Tourism.  The· Tour Operator is responsible 
under Consumer ProteCtion Laws, and the Tour Manager will form part of this reSponsibility. 
TO THE CONSUMER:  It  is  essential that tourists  receive  an understanding of local peoples,  their 
traditions, customs and culture with an aim to breaking down barriers between peoples of  the World. 
The To.ur Manager is  responsible for ensuring that the client receives all the services for which he has paid 
as a consumer. 
When passengers are undertaking a tour which may continue for many weeks they may find themselves 
in an alien environment where many foreign languages are spoken, where cultUres·,  customs, food  and 
traditions  are different.  During a  tour the Tour. ivi:'anager,  apart from  controlling the  smooth  passage 
through many border posts, may be involved in negotiating for visas,· aiding passengers requiring medical 
or police help, counselling passengers that may be homesick, culture-shocked or suffering any form  of 
trauma. 
TO THE ENVIRONMENT: The fragile nature of the envirorunent has to be respected and protected from 
all  forms  of detrimental  influence.  The Tour Manager is  aware of the  effects of the  impact  of mass 
movement  of  people  and  as  coach  groups  can  be  better  controlled  they ·have  considerably  less 
environmental impact than an equivalent number of individuals. The Tour Manager is  in a position to  help 
minimise any damage and to  spread an understanding of the environment amongst travellers. I.A.T.M. POSITIONJlAPER 
THE TOUR MANAGER AND THE TOURIST GUIDE 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper reflects the relationship between the Tour Manager and the Tourist Guide (sometimes referred 
to as the "Local Guide") within the context of the Package Tour. The Tourist Guide is contracted either 
by the Tour Operator in advance, or by the Tour Manager before or during the package tour. The Tour 
.: Manager haS  a knowledge of the tour group gained during the tour, and any specific requirements or 
idiosynctacies can be imparted to the Tourist 9uide. The Tourist Guide will only normally b~ known to . 
the group for a short period- that is morning, afternoon or everii.ng tours, or a combination: of these.  · 
I.A.T.M. · recognises  the  essential  nature  of the  T~Urist Guide,  where  time,  depth  of information 
requirement, and tour content permits, •for giving more detailed information about a particular city. or area. 
It would be impossible for the Tour Manager to have an in-<lepth knowledge of each area as required of · 
the Tourist Guide.  Although  the. Tour Manager is  required  to have certain specific .knowledge  and 
iriformation about a particular city or area so as  to give their passengers information for. leisure tiine 
activities, detailed input by the Tourist Guide will be required by  passengers so as to be able to understand 
better ·the nature of the  area they are visiting,  ~e  character of their host city or area, and the  life, 
. background and culture of the inhabitants. 
REQUIREMENTS 
The Tourist or Local Guide is  th~ person selected to give the tourist group a specialist intensive and deep 
· inSight  into a particular city.  They meet the group after- hotel check:·in  and  impart to them specific· 
informationabout a defined geographical area. They Will complement the Tour Mamiger's output and 
familiarity with the tourist group with up-to-date local events and occurrences. 
DUTIES· 
The Tourist Guide may be required to conduct specialist yisits to monuments, churches, and historicalsites 
as  sold to clients by the operator.The Tourist Guide bridges the gap between the general backg_round 
information given by the Tour Manager and the in-depth knowledge of their own specialist area  .. · 
The Tourist Guide also has an .important role in minimising any enviroruneiltal or ecological effect of mass 
tourism.  , 
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:NET:~;: 
· .  Netwo~k  of  £uro:~6l-~·  p'rj~at~  ·entl~~prcneurs 
.  in the TouriSm· sector.  .  . 
ECfAA 
Group ofNational Tr:mlel Agents· 
and Tour Operator.f ·Associations 
within the EU 
Re( 961211/953/96 
D~r  .Wu Hennessy, 
ETOk.  HOTREC. 
European Tour Operators  Co11jederation of  the NatlonalA.ssociaffons 
of  lfoteis. Restaurants. Cafu an'd Similar 
Establishments. in the EC.: and th~ EEA 
Association  · 
Mr Patrick HENNESSY 
Director 
Europ~n  Commission 
DGXXlll 
S9, Jl,.ue d' Arion 
B.: 1049 Brussels 
l 'f'  September l996 
Thank 'you for  you~ letter of August .28th,  requesting a. response to  certain questions reiating to 
tour managers and tourist guides.'  We would like'to tak:ethis· opportunity of thanking you-·ror-··-··· 
. offering us the  possibility of presenting' our views  on these issues,  which  are of cOnsiderable 
.  ·. imp'ortance td our organisations.  0  •  • 
•  •  0  •  1  .  .  .  0  •  •  • 
The members ofNET use thousands of  tour managers and tourist guides every year.  We feel that 
we are uniquely well ;positioned to define wh<~:t is in the interests o~  our Customers; whose welfare · 
has to b~-the main purpqse of  any legislation in this. area:.  . 
With regard to the specific questions asked in your letter, we would like to ·make the following 
-comments: 
1.  a) Tourist Guides 
Tourist guides have qualifications  iss~ed by ostensibly cOmpetent bodies (usually local guiding 
associations,· sometimes  working  in  conjunction  with  local  authorities)  that  declare  them 
capable of  con~ucting a tour around a specific site·or city.  They are often referred to as local 
guides. 
b) Tour Manager 
A tour manager is the person to which the clients entrust the delivery of a tour. 
[f  he/she  is  working  for  a  tour  operator,  he/she  is  a  professional  tour  manager,  who's 
.responsibilities are determined by  the requirements of the client.  Within the boundaries of the 
law (and package travel directive 90/J 14/EC), the tour manager has  to  be  free  to  do  what his 
clients  require.  This  may  involve  leading  city  excursions,  lecturing  in  ancient  cities  or hill 
walking. etc ... 
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F  r.:r:  .  -;.? :!  50:!  .J I  73 ·lra tour is organised by ari oceasiomil organiser (see definition-of article  '2 ofthe pack:age travel 
directive) a  tour  manager  cOuld  be a  teache(' (tour organis"ed  by  a  school),  an  academic  . 
(Univ~sity tour) Qr just a m~mber  of  the group (club tour). 
c)Interactivity of  Tour Manager and Tourist Guides 
When a  tl:>urist guide is on a coach and a tour ~anager is  present. the tourist guide is acting 
under the directions of  the tour manager who acts on behalf of  the organiser.  . 
If no  tour .manager  is  present,  the  tourist  guide  is  acting  as  a  tour  manager  during  the·  ·. 
.  .  .  (  .  '  . 
· performance ofhis service.-·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  · 
.  . ' 
Ther~  is. no limit to the reasonable needs of  the clien~. therefore there Can be no limits to what ' 
the tour maqager.can or c;:annot do.  E·.g. ·:  so~e package tour-S  include in  their p~ogranune a 
gen~ral_city tour (~~edwithiri the trade an "orientation tour").  · 
For this purpose, a  tour manager must be allowed to  provide his ·clients with-the expected 
·services.  ·. 
We_ take issue with  -locai restrictions which place -artificial  barriers on the activities of a  tour . 
·manager.  It is  patently wipng to prevent a teacher from showing his class a  building on ttie. · 
basis that someone else has a «permit" to do so.  rt is equally unjust to prevent a.tour manager 
.  from dis~sing  a sculpture because a local authority has declared exclusive possession of  such. 
knowledge.  We maintain that it is the natura! right of  the visitor to choose whoever they wish 
to lead them: that person~s-the  tour:inana.ger  .. 
2. N.tH  cons1ders a "closed door tour:" to be a tour involving a group which has been assembled 
.  prior to departure:  In ma,ny cases this involveS the same group of clients, who have purchased 
pre-booked places to participate in a certain itinerary.  These tours are usiJally sold. through 
tour operator-brochures: either directly by the tour operator or through a travei.agent. 
·"Closed ·door .tours'' -~~arso invo1ve groups· of individuals-who are domg  ~r tour as part ~fa  . 
. club or.social activity (church groups, school stUdy groups, etc.) or as a work-related ineentive, 
. One of the most  important points,  in  relation to  the  mention of "closed door tours"  in the 
context of  the Court Ruling, is that these tours are not open to be joined by. the general public 
on a freely marketed "ad hoc" basis.  . 
3. The ruling  by  the .European Court of Justice against  the  Italian  Republic in February  1991 
(Case C-180/89) stated that Italy had failed  to fulfil its obligations under Article 59 ofthe EEC 
Treaty by requiring "persons who provide services as a tourist guide accompanying a group of 
tourists from another Member State,  when  the  services consist in guiding tourists in places 
other than museums and historical monuments where a specialist guide is required, to hold.a 
license  which  is issued to persons in possession of a spec[fic qualification awarded on  the 
pas<;inj} of  an examination". 
This ruling was  rhe cause of considerable controversy, not  least  since the  terminology used  by 
the  Court  makes  reference  to  ''tourist  guides"  but  actually  describes  the  activities  of "tour 
managers" u:especuve·ot the termino.logy. used, the .Court Rutin&  provides 'a. -~ea:r-~#sage,·  o~~ety  .. th~i 
· individuals who are escorting groups are free to lead them into· all areas 9ther. than specifi1nites 
or monuments which are only acCessible to lhe general pu.blic.in lhe' cen1pany pf a guide who . 
has obtained speeific qualificatio·ns required by  the custodians .of that site;· .Examples of such 
sites ·include the Catacombs in Rome and the Ducal Palace in Mantua  · 
NET_ agrees With the-interpretation presented ~Y the Court and wo_uld·not support'a broadening. 
of this  definition,  even  thol!gh  many  ETOA  and  ECT  AA members  regularly  employ  the 
services of tou.rist guides for cities and  regional  tours whiCh  co'uld,  according to the ruting, 
technically  be cairied  out by  tour manage(s.  We cannot support  moves  made· by  eertain 
destinations to  declare  the entire city  centre as a  historic site.  This ·contravenes· the Court · 
Ruling,· since tl;te ·city  cent~e Witt inevitably remain· qpen to the general public. ··Furthermore, we . 
cannot  accept,  ,in·  .. principle,  moves  made  by. national  authorities  to ·introdu~ additional 
legislation which will result in unfair or restrictive practices with r~gard to tour managers, and 
protectionist measures for tourist guid.es.  lt is essential to·  maintain the pri~ciple of  freedom of 
movement and the freedom to provide services for both EU nationals and '(where applicable)  · 
for nationals from third countries.  .  .  .  . 
We sincerely hope that this information is of assistance to  you,  and, would be most grateful t'o 
receive a copy of  the final report in due course. 
Yours sincerely, 
. <D h ·tJrrl· 
Daniela HESSE-WAGNER, . 
Executive Director 
ETOA 
.  . 
4~-~~-
M:ichel de BLUST, 
Secretary General 
ECTAA  .. 